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What About

THE SUGAR
SHORTAGE?
SUGAR rationing has turned sour in

the minds of a good many entirely
patriotic American citizens. To them it
appears to be an entirely arbitrary ruling
aimed at gaining further control and
making people more war-conscious. The
question has been raised in Congress, as
well as at home, regarding the necessity
of sugar rationing, sponsored by reports
of huge plants closing because storage
space is crammed full of sugar.
It apparently is true that large quanti

ties of fruit spoiled because rationing
was too severe, or because not enough
sugar was allocated to the right sections.
Based on last year's use, it is easily seen
that sections having poor fruit crops last
year would run short of sugar for their
abundant production this season. Cer
tainly there is room for criticism in
bungling of this nature. It is considered
an admission of error that more recently
additional sugar has been allowed for
putting up fruits, and that this month
all consumers will be allowed an extra 2
pounds, above the ration of half a pound
a week.
Bumping into sugar rationing, how

ever, has exercised the well-known in
genuity of farm housewives. One to whom
we talked had just obtained 14 extra
pounds of sugar for canning, when ordi
narily she would have purchased sugar
in 100-pound lots. Of course, she was

making the best of it. "We all must get
the idea fixed in our minds," she said,
"that rationing isn't to make us go with
out, but is aimed at dividing the supply
so everyone will get a fair share." Then
she explained in interesting detail how
she used substitutes, and even canned
without sugar. It was inspiring to see how
she met the challenge of a sugar short
age. And it proves again that American
people are whole-heartedly behind the
war effort, and are ready to tackle any
problem that must be solved. But they
are not willing to stand for slipshod or

unnecessary rules.
When sugar became the first food prod

uct to be rationed in this War, people nat
urally started asking questions about the
full possibilities of producing our supply
at home. How much sugar, they asked,
has this country been consuming each
year, and howmuch of it flows from home
industry?
How serious is the present shortage,

and can we [Continued on Page 10]
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Know Good Seed
Kansas farmersmust have confidence

in strains and varieties of sorghums
raised at the Fort Hays Experiment
Station. At least, they buy seed from
this station with genuine eagerness.
L. C. Aicher, superintendent, reports
the station sold 454,000 pounds of
sorghum seed for planting this year.
Most of it, Mr. Aicher says, was pur
chased by farmers in Central Kansas.
The sales included all varieties of for

age and grain sorghums recommended
for that area.

Blows Silage Out Again
Dillard H. Clark, prominent Butler

county farmer and breeder of pure
bred Shorthorn cattle, has found a way Chto solve the problem of getting feed ange Poultry R�les
from trench silos in muddy weather. Poultrymen of the country are re-
He has 2 trench silos, each about 100 vising operations to fit war emer
feet long, 10 feet deep and 12 feet gencies. At a recent meeting in Chi
wide. They are located on sloping cago, poultry breeders and hatchery- loss of trained personnel, they voted

ground near a river bank, and the soil men representing more than a third permission for official,state agencies in
has surface drainage. Yet the floors of of the baby-chick producers in this special cases to do flock-selecting and
the silos get wet and mucky in rainy country who are co-operating in the pullorum-testing work on the basts
weather. National Poultry Improvement Plan, of field observation of their quallnea,
When it became almost impossible met with state and federal officials to tions, rather than requiring attend.

to back a team and wagon half way make necessary wartime revisions. ance at training schools.

the length of the silo, Mr. Clark was The 200 representatives from 45 Another labor-saving change gives
just about "stumped." But he saw a states decided on 22 changes, largely the trap-nester a break in his daily
silage cutter standing idle In the ma- designed to help meet the shortages grind. Following the findings of poul
chine shed and it gave him an Idea. of labor, tires and gasoline. F'aclng a try scientists that 5-day or 6-day a

___________________________________________________
.

week trap-nesting can be substituted
for daily .trap-nesttng,' the conference
voted to permit using the longer Inter
vals.

They voted to reduce the number of
Record of Performance inspections. In
stead of having to visit every R. O. P.
flock at least 7 times a year, as for

merly, Inspectors now will make at
least 5 trips to trap-nest and weigh
eggs; The breeder now may take one

of the 2 body weights Instead of re

quiring that both. weighing jobs be
done by official inspectors. This will
save considerable time.

THE BABTELDES SEED CO.
uwren('e - K.an8as

Bu" V. S. Savings Bo.."s

* * * ** *

DAY AND NIGHT, FOR MANY MONTHS,
OLDSMOBILE HAS BEEN POURING OUT

CANNON AND SHELL ••• TO HELP

���./
He's tough, this American fighter on wings! Give
him half a break and he'll knock down anything
the Axis sends up to meet him.

It's Oldsmobile's job to see that he has that "wallop"
-the hard-hitting, fast-shooting fire-power of auto
matic airplane cannon. The men at Oldsmobile who
build these cannon know that his life is in their

Why not blow the sUage out of the
trench into the wagon?
A small motor was rigged up on the

frame of the cutter to provide power.
The cutting knives were removed, and
the cutter was pulled up the trench to
the edge of the sUage. Next a delivery
pipe was installed. Extending 12 feet
above the side of the trench it was in
position to deliver the silage into a

wagon.
Under this system the wagon can be

driven alongside of the trench to a

point under the spout. The worker can
go down a ladder, start the motor and
get a load of silage In half the time
taken by the old method, and it is
much easier on the necks of the horses.
-Ralph Barker.

* * * *

"If you don't mind would like to auto.

graph that."

*

For Victory, Buy United States War Bandel

hands. For him-and Cpr others like him-they're
working one shift after another-24 hours a day-
168 hours a week-working as they never worked

before! Mass production of fire-power at Oldsmo
bile started long before Pearl Harbor. The first

high-caliber shell poured from the lines over a year

ago. And millions have followed. Automatic cannon

were first built in volume at Oldsmobile way back

last October. And thousands of these have come

since. Ask the Axis-they know l For out wherever
the fighting is thickest, Oldsmobile cannon are

already "in there pitching." Pitching "strikes"with
flaming steel! Carrying the fight to the enemy I

Kaft8(J8 Farmer lor July 18, 19i! KaliS
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Old Idea But Profitable
By paying strict attention to mat

ters of sanitation, Harvey Fancher, of
Leavenworth county, has increased the

income from his"laying flock. Each
fall, before the pullets are included in

the laying flock, the houses are thoroly
cleaned. All movable equipment is re

moved and left in the sun, while litter
is hauled out beyond the chicken yards.
Next, the floors are scraped and all

other parts of the building,are cleaned
as well as possible. This is followed by
a good scrubbing with hot lye water
or some other good disinfectant. After
the building has dried, clean litter is

put In, the equipment is brought back,
and the house presents a .spic and

span abode, sanitary enough for any'
one's chickens.
Most of the diseases that can be

brought into the flock after this tboro "AIcleaning are those that can be carried
by the old hens themselves, Mr. Fan'

cher says. The best way to avoid these
is to keep pullets and old hens in sep-
arate houses and yards. The hens and

pullets are kept completely apart and
are cared for separately.-RObert
Yunghans.

OLDSMOBILEDI�f!oNGENERAL-�MOTORS Th
* VOLUME PRODUCER OF "FIRE':'POWER" FOR THE U.'S. A. *
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• Young enough (47) to do

the iob-Old enough to
run his own show.

Kansas Farmer for July 18, 1942

Mr. and Mrs. Kansas Farmer, Meet---

AndrewSCHOEPPEL
Republican Candidate for

GOVERNOR
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• Born and raised on a Kansas
farm.
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• The only man in the race

NOT now holding public
office.

• Honest in word and deed.

"Andy" Schoeppel Learned About Farm Problems BEHIND A PLOW!
Farm problems to Andy Schoeppel are NOT

just something he has read about in the newspa
pers- he was born and raised on a Kansas farm,
has worked years on the farm, and still operates a
farm. As chairman of the State Corporation Com
mission he worked tirelessly to provide adequate
rail and truck transportation for farm commodi
ties and livestock - at lowest possible rates.
He firmly believes that the average farm in

come is not in keeping with the knowledge, skill,
Work, and dignity associated with the profession
of farming. He believes that the Republican party
should assume the leadership in increasing farm
income by sane and sensible methods.
A veteran of the last war, he pledges 10070 co-

operation with the war effort- that victory may
come quickly- and an honest, vigorous adminis
tration whether we be in war or peace. Having
been in the service, he knows what the boys expect
while they are away at war, and what they are

entitled to when they return.
He believes wholeheartedly that agriculture in

Kansas should be balanced by industries using the
products of the soil. The "better jobs" Kansas
boys and girls are seeking in distant cities should
be found on Kansas farms - and in Kansas
industries.
Fearless, energetic, honest Andy Schoeppel is

the man you want to be governor during the
crucial days ahead.

·The IDEAL M��'i;be'GOV'ERNOii'oiKa;;;;O;ringThisWar
,

""''''", .h." ,,"" .... ",j h . (PoUUCal Advertisement) ,.
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ADD meat to the list of food prod-

1"1. ucts which now can be success-
fully dehydrated to reduce ton

nage and shipping space. The Gov
ernment's Agricultural Marketing
Service has enough faith in it that it
is sending out requests for offers of
dehydrated beef to all processors
who have indicated their interest in
meat dehydration. It is too early to
tell how much of this product can be
used by our forces and our Allies, but all indica
tions point to almost unlimited purchases, pro
vided the quality holds up. And we can depend
on our processors for quality, which is quite
typical of American industry.
Dehydrated meat takes about half the space

and weighs around a fourth as much as raw,
lean meat. That is of tremendous importance
when shipping space is at such a premium. Re
ports indicate that production facilities soon

will be stepped up from the present 100-tons-a
week capacity.
Several agencies have been on the job search

ing for satisfactory methods of dehydrating
meat, and a number have turned out success
fully. They make it possible to retain the natu
ral food value and flavor. The beef so treated,
after being soaked in water, can be made into
delicious croquettes, meat loaves or meat pies.
A coarser grinding gives a product suitable for
stews. Of course, nothing in this line ever can

replace a nice, juicy steak done to a turn, but
as a matter of emergency food and variety in
the diet, dehydrated meat has an important job
to do.
Under the urgency of war the dried egg in

dustry has expanded from a normal production
of 10 million pounds a year to more than 285
million pounds. Marked increases also have
taken place in dried milk production. In gen
eral, it takes about 10 pounds of fresh vege
tables to make one pound of dehydrated, about
11 pounds of liquid milk to make one pound of
dried skim milk, and about 3 dozen fresh shell
eggs to make one pound of dried eggs. So one
cargo of these dried products is equivalent to
several boatloads in their natural state.

• •

Tires From Your Soys
IT IS quite possible that when you plant soy
.1 beans in the future you will be taking the
first step in producing rubber tires for your
automobile, truck and tractor. The Northern
Regional Research Laboratory, at Peoria, Ill.,
which serves this territory, and which you help
maintain with your tax money, in workingwith
such farm products as soybean oil and corn oil
has produced materials that look, smell and
feel much like natural rubber.

Some of these products will stretch 200 per
cent and return to their original forms, and

* * * Old Glory * * *
By ED BLAIR

Spring Hill, Kansas

Old Glory, Flag of Freedom
Stands always for the right
It hears calls of the helpless
And for them dares to fight.
Though strong -may be the tricksters
Who plan to slay and kill
The righteous shall be winners
Before the guns are still.

Old Glory, Flag of Freedom
Salute, all men who see

Fear not the traitor's scheming
It flies for you and me.

Each day is one day closer
For peace on earth to reign.
The light of victory clearer
Thus, this whole world shall gain!

By T. A. McNeal

They are being featured in adver.
tising and in store displays so farm.
ers will have a broader :market for :t
currently surplus crop. Ifmore pout.
try meat is consumed at this time, it
probably will encourage flock Own.
ers to boost egg production to the
limit, for one thing. Then, too, it will
help -conserve pork and other mea ts
which are urgently needed by our
armed forces and for Lend-Lease

shipment to our Allies. This is good business.
An emblem has been designed for use in ad

vertising and store displays to identify Victory
Food Specials. This is a big "V" for victory
with a market basket filled with food. When:
ever you see this sign in connection with a spe
cial food selling campaign, you will know what
it means.
These special sales, by the way, are nothing

new under the sun. If we are correct, Uncle Sam
borrowed the idea from some of our best food
merchandisers. All of us remember the special
"food week" campaigns of recent years, aimed
at helping farmers find a market for their prod
ucts, and conducted by food distributors,

• •

We Hear That.
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show tensil strengths of around 500 pounds to
the square inch. The general run of natural
rubber has a 600 per cent stretch, and a tensil
strength of 3,000 pounds or more. The labora
tory feels that a substitute that is only a frac
tion as strong and elastic as natural rubber is
entitled to be called promising for some pur
poses. There are other important qualities than'
stretch and tensil strength, their importance
depending on their intended' use. Some of these
other qualities are resistance to abrasion,
cracking, oxidation, heat, and the effects of
light and chemicals.
Unquestionably our great rubber companies,

using petroleum or grain alcohol, are far be
yond the experimental stage and are ready to
produce synthetic rubber in huge quantities, if
the War Production Board will give the go
ahead signal. Reason for holding off now, it
seems, is that steel and other metals for plant

'

construction are ear-marked for war produc
tion of another nature. But more rubber is
needed for war purposes and to keep some busi
ness functioning in the United States. If at all
possible, the way should be cleared for rubber
companies to tackle the big job all of us feel
they can do.
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Horse Hair: Upholstery manufacturers are

offering $400 a ton for horse hair, for use in
plane cushions, hair rope and various war

products. So the horse seems to be coming back
stronger than ever. The War Department says
the Remount Division is saving all clippings
from the army horse's mane, tail and body,

'

and a study is being made of the possible uses

of horse hair, particularly a method of utiliz
ing the body hair for felting materials. Horse
hair" cleaned and softened by manufacturers,
is a lightweight, high-class material, excellent
for a variety of war upholstery uses,

Halt: Uncle Sam's officials have requested
deferment of all state and county fairs, as well
as non-essential conventions, meetings and
group tours for the duration Of the war.
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Milk Pinch-Hits for Tin

MILK production is essential to our war ef
fort, and milk cans are necessary in get

ting that milk delivered. Now it turns out that
milk may make it possible to manufacture the
cans to carry the milk to market. You see, war
is limiting supplies of tin which is used for
coating milk cans. If the cans are not properly
coated they just will not do. So one of our
bright chemists got busy and developed a lac
quer-substitute for the tin coating. It is made
largely from lactic acid, with a small amount
of castor oil or some other vegetable oil. Lactic
acid is obtained by fermenting the milk sugar
in whey, as you already know. This may in turn
provide an outlet for all the whey produced at
large cheese factories; where it has become a

problem. Tests are now under way with regu
lar 5-gallon and 10-gallon milk cans, and .re
suIts are very encouraging.

• •

Uncommon clay: The chance of developing
an important alumina industry from Kansas
clay is more than a dream. A new process,
worked out at Kansas University, provides
a simple, low-cost method of extracting the
alumina from our' clay, and alumina is the sub
starice from which aluminum is obtained. No
need to add that aluminum is one of the critical
metals in the war effort. Dr. Raymond C. Moore,
of the unive_rsity, believes a $1�0,000 plant
could produce 20 tons of alumina a day.
Trade-ins: Farmers are something special

when it comes to getting farm machinery and
repairs. But when they become motorists they
are no better than the rest of us plain automo·
bile 'drivers. Which means that farmers and
everybody else must turn in worn-out auto
parts from now on, before, they can buy new

parts. This new turn-in order is supposed to
add about as much metal to the national scrap·
heap as is represented in new spare parts.

TI
gt'at

Offer Victory Food Specials" ,

BROILERS and fryers have been designated
as the Victory Food Special for July 16 to

25. They are coming to market now in abun
dance-in the entire U. S. as the result of marked
expansion in poultry production to fill wartime
egg requirements. And Uncle Sam is backing a

move to get the most out of every food prod
uct in season, thereby conserving other items
which may not be so plentiful. The plan is
worked on the very practical idea that grow
ing or producing food is only one link in the
Nation's food supply chain. This food must
move thru to the ultimate consumer for use

at the time it will count most.
.

The entire retail food industry has been en

listed in this campaign to prevent seasonal bot
tlenecks, particularly in the distribution of per
ishable farm products. Seasonal and local over- '

supplies are being merchandised as Victory
Food Specials. Lettuce,' onions and tomatoesj -

hitting peak.levels, already have been pushed
,l"·in this-manner, No,w it ,is 'broilerS ana fryers. " '-'Oile,iear,:60'eentsPthree Ye8rB,'S1l'-"';"
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FOR
the present crop year,

parity prices for American
growers of basic farm com

lllodities who are in the Na
tional FarmProgram seem to be
assured. The Senate last week
by a vote. 9f 28 to 24 approved
the Bankhead bill directing 100

PCI' cent parity loans on wheat,
,

eOI'll, cotton, tobacco, rice and

peanuts, basic commodities un

del' the AAA. The House Com
mittee on Agriculture recom-

mended the bill for passage the following day,
and its passage thru the House seems to be as
sured as I write this. Talk in Congress is that
President Roosevelt will approve the measure,
provided the restrictions against the sale of
Government-owned wheat by the Commodity
Credit Corporation at less than wheat parity
prices for this marketing year are removed
from the annual appropriation bill for the De-

,

partment of Agriculture.
• •

What this means is that instead of making
parity payments to growers .of basic commod
ities in the National Farm Program to bi-,ing
farmers' prices up to parity, the Government
will assure these of parity prices thru allow
ing 100 per cent instead of 85 per cent parity
loans: Also that the Commodity Credit Corpor
ation will then encourage the meat production
program-and we hope also the making of in
dustrial alcohol and rubber from grains-by
selling several hundredmillion bushels ofwheat
at low enough prices to insure its usetor these

: 'purposes,
.

• •

If the plan works, it may lead to permanent
adoption of a "two-price" system for disposing
of wheat surpluses.Wheat formilling purposes,
Some 500million bushels a year, will be held at
approximately parity prices thru the loan fig
ure. But wheat for feed, for industrial uses, for
relief purposes-s-and for export when an ex

port market develops-and possibly for seed,
will be sold at whatever prices, within reason,
that it will bring. ·There probably will be a

statutory limitation against selling wheat for
feeding to animals at less than prevailing mar
ket prices for corn and in any event it is not to
be sold as feed for less than 85 per cent of corn
parity.
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This program is, of course, a subsidy pro
gt'am. The metropolitan newspapers undoubt-

,
-,

edly will call it a subsidy for farmers. Believing
as I do that growers of foodstuffs are entitled
to cost of production-which generally will
correspond roughlywithparity price-it seems
to me that it is the consumers who will be sub
sidized, thru being allowed to procure meats
and poultry and egg and dairy products at
prices below production costs.
However that may be, I supported the legis

lation in the Senate, as did my Kansas col-
·

league, Senator Clyde M. Reed of Parsons. In
fact, it was our 2 votes which saved the par
ity loan bill in the Senate, as a motion to re

commit-meaning to kill-the bill was rejected
by a. vote of 26 to 27, Senator Reed and myself
making' the 27.

-

The difference between 85 per cent of parity
and .100 per cent parity is approximately 20

· cents a bushel"more for wheat; That means a'
· good many million dollars this marketing year
to Kansas wheat growers.

�. -. " -

'.' • •

if directly, by fixing retail prices
that are reflected back in lower
market prices for the farm com

modities. And that is one of the
reasons why Congress is ap
proving the 100 per cent parity
loan bill.

• •

Looking at current income,
a great many people are saying
that the farmer is getting rich
out of these wartime prices.

That he is overeager to gouge the buying public
for all he can get. The dire things that are being
charged against higher farm prices make agri
culture the big bad wolf standing on every-
body's doorstep.

.

That kind of talk from official sources Ot

any other source isn't based on the full, truth..

ful facts. It does, however, serve the purpose
of giving the public a "whipping boy." It does
give them a "goat" to harangue. But, in fact,
it is a malicious move on the part of the

sponsors of such an idea to direct attention
away from other things not too easy to ex

plain.
• •

Too many people are willing to mouth the
statement that farmers are getting higher
prices than they ever did before for their
products. That isn't true. Check back to an

other war-disturbed period and we find that
hog prices were nearly $10 a hundred higher
in 1919 than they now are. Prices of other farm
products also were higher.

One thing too many folks forget, even in
official circles, is the period of extra-tough
years that agriculture had to fight thru, It
isn't unreasonable to believe that farmers de
serve much better prices now so they will
have a chance to average up some of their
losses suffered during the last decade. But in
the face of this very natural desire to even

things up a little bit, farmers who write me,
and farm groups in resolution, are quite will
ing to have an effective ceiling put on farm
prices provided a ceiling also is put' on wages

.

and prices of manufactured articles. It seems
to me that farmers, as usual, are entirely will
ing to do more than their share.

Washington, D. C.

ExperiDlent With Wheat Parity
WASHINGTON, D. C. - After B CLIF STRATTONnearly a decade of farm parity Y

"on order," so to speak, it looks Kansas Farmer's Washington Correspondent
as if for one year the basic

fatom commodities 'are to have the ex- tho stating explicitly he was support- In dollars and cents that would figureJlel'ience-=and the expertment-e-of ap- tngtt as an individual Senator, not as up to some 30 million dollars, The pair!)t'OXitnate parity prices in fact. This majority or Administration floor has been dubbed "the 30-million-dollarIS Written on the assumption, which leader. Administration Senators gen- Senators from Kansas."
seettlS reasonable today, that the 100 eraBy voted for it. However, at that, Despite veto predictions in the farm

�l' cent parity loan bill will get final it took the votes orz Kansas Republi- trade and national poi.it�cal Circles, the
b
ongressional approval, and will not can Senators, Arthur Capper and Department of Agriculture, Budgete vetoed by President Roosevelt, Clyde M, Reed, to prevent the bill from' Director and Senator Barkley support'rhe Senate has passed the bill. The being killed thru a motion to recommit for the measure are taken to indicateliouse Committee on Agriculture has to committee-a polite way of putting it has at least a fighting chance for

�COtnmended it for passage by the a measure on' ice· in the legislative White House approval. Especially if,Ollse, and if the Rules Committee refrigerated morgue, The recommit it is accompanied by Congressional
�t��s it a place on the calendar, it is motion was rejected by·a margin ot sanction of the Department programe teved the House will approve it by 1 vote, 26 for and 27 against. of selling Government-owned wheata S�fe margin, The 2. Kansas Senators may have for animal feed and for industrial uses

tl'Ihe Department of Agriculture, been influenced by geography and in- -principally making alcohol and synIt·U G
is rover T. Hill, Undersecretary, come. Kansas is the leading wheat thetic rubber-at prices as much as

Ii
on record, at a hearing before the state in the Union.'Wheat stands to 50 cents a bushel below wheat parity.

n
oUse Committee, in· favor of the profit most and most immediately by Outside the Corn Belt, in which there

t�easure. Mr. Hill also vouched for the 100 per cent parity loan. The dif- are fears that wheat feeding at these
to

e apProval of Harold Smith, Dlrec-: ference between 85 per cent and 100 prices would tend to reduce the mar

flot of the Budget. The Administration per cent parity loans, OIl wheat, is' a 'ket for corn for fattening hogs, the
l(

01' leader in the Senate, Barkley of trifle more' than' 20 cents. a :bushel. proposed "2-price system" appears
th:n�Ucky, was one ol the leaders in Kansas wheat production .. eU,gible to ).;likely.,to getIncreastng; fann support.ght for passlHie}n,(U.ta,t."R9�):d�t_-'i_;tAA It�,is s0!D.� J �q9 mmi!J�;RMbe�.. I, .PJ'.eped�,,:l3;oqY.�f )�nd the Farm

The: �ext thing on the program, as I see it;
is to find some way of 'insuring that cattlemen
will not be squeezed out of the meat production
picture by the "roll back" of Leon Henderson's.
retail price' ceilings and increases in costs of
producing beef. Feeders of fat cattle already
are taking losses from the freezing of retail
meat prices at what seems to the cattlemen,
and to myself, as too little consideration for
production costs by Henderson's economic staff
when they fixed the retail price ceilings. .

In' fact, it seems to me that Price Adminis
trator Henderson-and I have a pretty strong
liking for Leon Henderson personally-has

'. been evading the will 6f Congress in fixing re
tail prices on processed farm products. Con
gress prohibited him from fixing prices on farm
commodities below certain levels; also re

quired that he get the approval of the Secre
tary of Agriculture. He has evaded this by not
fixing prices on farm commodities directly, but
is doing it indirectly, with the same result as

Board - and Roosevelt-Wallace and
the AAA - farm organizations and
farm leaders generally were lined up
behind the McNary-Haugen program
for disposing of burdensome farm
surpluses.
The McNary-Haugen plan, reduced

to its simplest elements. consisted of
2 parts,
First, a "2-price system" for wheat

-and other basic commodities on an

export basis, But in those days they
thought of only 2 markets for wheat,
the domestic market and the export
market. The proposal was that a

Government-backed corporationwould
take over the surplus beyond domes
tic requirements, and sell it abroad
at the world price. With this surplus
removed from the domestic market,
the domestic price presumably would
rise to about the world price plus the
protective tariff-42 cents a bushel.
Second, the McNary-Haugen plan

called for the scheme to support itself,
thru levying an "equalization fee"
upon the entire wheat crop, sufficient
to absorb the loss from the export

(Continued on Page 7)
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"'·�1:TWi'_!l.;;�:;�.�"t.. "PRINCE ALBERT
;�;j;\���'" IS A GREAT PAL!

�""_"��;g\. \:::;�\i]ttl'f!l rrs WONDERFULLY

MILD,
MELLOW,' AND
FRAGRANT_

NEVER A BIT HARSH •.

P.A. BURNS COOLER,
PACKS RIGH� AND
HELPS A PIPE CAKE
UP BETTER.,TOO. NO
OTHER TOBACCO

LIKE IT! 1/

fl.�

No more "bite" on
the fish-hook than in
the pipe for smiling
"Jess" Carmichael
(above and right).
"Prince Albert
burns cooter," says
"Jess"; "there's no

other tobacco like it!"

In recent laboratory" smoking
bowl" tests, Prince Albert burned

86 DEGREES
COOLER

than the average of the 30 other
of the largest-selling brands tested

••• coolest of 2!!.1

so pipefuls of fragrant tobacco
in every handy pocket can
of Prince Albert

NATIONAL ·JOY SMOKE

BUY NOW!
v. s. Savln,,8 Bond8

and Stamp8
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Held 32 Dairy Shows

NEARLY 10,000 Kansas fanners
and cattlemen attended the 32

district dairy shows beld in Kansas
this spring. And more than 400 exhibi
tors of the 6 leading dairy breeds in
this state promenaded about 1,400 of
the state's best show cattle before
breeder judges in this extensive state
wide program, report J. W. Linn and
L. O. Gilmore, Kansas State College
extension dairymen.
Each year these shows are spon

sored by various breed associations in
different districts co-operating with
the extension dairymen of the college.
This year, Holstein breeders led the

list with 9 shows which attracted
nearly 4,000 persons. In total attend
ance, the Ayrshire shows ranked sec

ond with 2,000, while Jersey attend
ance, at 1,275, was third. Milking
Shorthorn and Jersey breeders of the
state held 6 shows each. The Ayrshire
breeders and Brown Swiss breeders
held 4 shows each, and Guernsey
breeders promoted 3 shows.
A popular attraction at every show

was the annual Kansas Farmer Dairy
Judging Contest, with ribbons for the
5 best adult judges in each contest.
Winners at the' various shows, listed
in order of placing, are as follows:

Ayrshire
Northeast, at Dorton: John Keas, Ray

Scholz, Richard Scholz, Mrs. John Keas
and H. S. Snyder.
South CentraJ, Arkansas City: W. H.

. Hardy, Mrs. R. D. McMichael, Verne Got
tlob, Mrs. C. M. Downing and Edgar Tolles.
I\l1d-Kansas, Abilene: E. S. Hiebert, P. H.

Penner, John B. Collister, Alvin Penner
and V. Hoffman.
Central, Nickerson: Fred Strickler, Herb

Buller, Mrs. Fred Wllliams, W. S. Watson
and Wm. Dyson.

Brown Swiss
El Dorado: Herman J. Dyck, Mrs. Harold

Winzer, Mrs. Bessie Corn, V. F.' Lygrisse
and Armetta Lygrisse.
Arlington: Lois Ravenstein, Ross Zim

merman, August Ravenstein, Earl Webber
and Eugene Demint.
South Central, Anthony: Arthur Duwe,

Marion Beal, R. W. Hatfield and Mrs.
Marion Beal.
Ellis: John Egger, Ernest Egger, Charles

Romine. A. R. Allman and Fred Hamburg.

Guernsey
Kaw Valley, Olathe: W. G. Ransom, Jr.,

Tommy Benton, M. R. Eckman. E. E. Haz-

lett followed by Mrs. E. E. HaZlett
Southern Kansas, Dillsboro: George Jo�t'

E. D. Hershberger. W. L. Schultz, Law:
rence Alvin and R. G. Robinson.
Central Kansas, Salina: Roy E. Dillard

Ballard Bennett, L. A. Rose, Dick :Newcomb
and Alvin Young.

Holstein
North Central,Washington: H. Allen. Mrs.

Phillips, Leonard Young, Martin Blanke
and Henry Hatesohl.
East Central, Tonganoxie: Paul Jamison

M. I. Black, Junior Black, Mrs. Paul Jami:
son and E. L. Chamberlain.
Capitol, Topeka: Ira Faust, A. H. Olhw.

Dale Patterson, Robert Palmer and Ed
Coleman.
Arkansas Valley, Newton: Olin Eby. Clar·

ence Tangeman, John Heersche, Joe Stl'aka
and Dale Kubin.
South Central, Da.rper: Chancey .Hostnt.

ler, Abram Thut, Mrs. Fred Hallman, Ron.
aid Berry and A. F. Beyler.
Southeast Kansas, For� Scott: R. G. Rust.

Paul Fickel, L. K. Bassinger. Guy Post and
E. G. Van Sickel.
Northeast Kansas, Sabetha: Hennan 'I'or

kelson, Paul Rottinghaus, Frank Rott ing
haus, A. E. Moeller and Glen Sewell.
I\l1dwest Kansas, Dillsboro: Harold Scan

lon, Walter Bartel, Ed P. Ewert. Wayne
Crisco and Leo Loewen.
Central Kansas, Lyons: Mrs. T. Hobart

McVay, T. Hobart McVay, R. L. Evans. Mae
Querfeld and Ernest Reed.

Jersey
North Central, Junction City: John A.

Bowyer, Nathan Glsh, E. H. Taylor. MrH.
John A. Bowyer and Mrs. Harold Goff.
South Central, Kingman: Frank L. Young.

L. D. Rlgg, R. M. McClellan. Mrs. Marrin
Wilson and Elmer Reep.
Sekan, Oswego: J. M. Monroe, Carl Fran·

cisco, Don Rice, WardWarbington and Mrs.
Carl Francisco.
CentraJ, Ellinwood: Ray Smith, George

Heckel, W. S. Watson and Ed Reed.
East Cent .....r, lola: J. M. Beal. A. H.

Knoeppel, Merle Lathrop, Erwin Knueppel
and A. L. Beal.
Northeast, Horton: Fred Smith, Russell

Rawlins, Charles Gilliland, Charles Mont

gomery and Ward Thorson.

al

Indicating Crowing Interest in Quality

quiek Work With Feed

EXTRA farm help will be scarce next fall, but John Eklund, Neos�O
county farmer, is not worrying about the job of topping hiS

bundle feed. For him this task is easy because of a mechanical
bundle topper, invented in the fall of 1940, when he could not find
enough farm help.
Built to be operated by one man, the machine is fastened to a

wagon box, hayrack or truck. Bundles are laid in a trough-shap.ed
chute with the heads extending beyond and under a knife. The Iuufe
is operated by a long lever, cutting heads off so they drop into the

wagon or truck.
Mr. Eklund's invention is made almost entirely of old, used ma

terials. The chute consists of a 10-inch gas pipe rolled out, while the

knife and the stationary cutting blade are made from an old cross
cut saw. Fastened to the chute is the long handle, which is used to

operate the cutting blade..One season :Mr. Eklund topped 14 a�res
of feed with the invention, and he reports a great saving in tune

and work, It is suitable for topping any kind of bundle feed.
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Milking Shorthorn
Southeast, Girard: Chester Eshbaugh.

Mrs. W. O. Standley, Mrs. A. W. McClintic
and Mrs. L. Dickinson.
South Central, Hutchinson: Clarence

Cook, J. E. Ediger, Henry Ediger. Dwight
Alexander and Ben Ediger.
Northwest, Stockton: Mrs. Louis Mesch

ler, LOllis Meschler, Dan Eicher. Clarence
Brown and Mrs. L. Brumgardt.
North Central, Salina: K. B. Collins, Mrs.

Harold Heiken, Don F. Studte, Mrs. George
Heiken and Elmer Nagely.
Western. Staftord: Melvin Ward. John

Hoffman, H. L. Lucas, C. L. Alpers and Mrs.
Hulda Brensing.
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ExperimentWithWheatParity
(Continued from Page 5)

bushels at world-price levels. General

figuring was that one bushel would

be exported for every 4 bushels con

sumed domestically. On an BOO-million
bushel crop, 160 million bushels would

be exported at a "loss" of 42 cents

a bushel, or some $67,200,000. An
, equalization fee of 9 cents a bushel

would yield that amount, and leave

the growers a net of 31 cents a bushel

above the world price for wheat.
The "2-price system" now in the

making, or at least under serious con

sideration for a l-year experiment,
would make the division, roughly, be
tween 2 uses for wheat: (1) wheat
for milling purposes, human consump
tion; and (2) wheat for animal feed
Ing, industrial uses, seed, relief, and
export-if and when there is an ex

port market.
To Protect Corn Prices

According to Secretary of Agricul
ture Claude Wickard, who is strong
for the 2-price system, the 55 million
acres now annually planted to wheat
can be counted on, year in and
year out, for some 800 million bushels
of wheat. Human consumptive re

quirements in the United States run

about 550 million bushels. That would
take thru parity loans and Govern
ment control-and it looks as if wheat

isinforGovernInentcontrolforsomer�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;����;;;;;;;;::::::::::::::::;;::::::::::::::::::::::;;::;;;;:;�time to come-a parity price. Wheat
in the second classification would be
sold at-well, just about whatever it
would bring, but under a general pol
Icy not less than prevailing corn

prices, and never less than 85 per cent
of com parity, for feeding purposes.
This to protect corn prices. For indus
trial uses, whatever it would take to
push the surplus into that channel.
In the long run the treasury would

take the loss; the penalty on the
growers would be restricted acreages,
to be eligible for the wheat loans.
Theoretically, the plan would extend

, to other basic commodities. During
the one year of experiment, under war
conditions, and with wheat the only
major commodity with a distressing
surplus, the other commodities might
not be much affected, except corn
would get the benefit of the parity
loan, or perhaps 13 cents a bushel. But
it Would help livestock, dairy and
poultry production thru lower feed
prices.

l\'Iight Reduce Acreage Further
The alternative to the 2-price sys

�em, according to Secretary Wickard,
IS a further reduction of the national
\�heat acreage allotment from 55 mil
hon acres down to 40 million acres, or
even less. If wheat is to be used onlyfor hurnan consumption, that appar
ently would supply domestic require
ments,
The wheat "trade"-futures mar

�ets, millers, grain dealers-are go-
g to band together against the pro

gram, altho perhaps not, in time to
bl?Ck it for this year. These assert it

�Ill result in the elimination of the fu
ures market of the "hedge" as a pro-tection for mlllers as well as handlers
of Wheat, and will mean the Govern
ment alone and only as buyer and
seller in the wheat market. '

_The Corn Belt is against the pro
glam, on the theory it will result in

, �l'e feeding of wheat and less of corn.
a

e Sugar Interests, down the road,

i{eI!0ing to be as bitterly opposed to
, cause it would give to the Gov-

, :�nment the power to substitute grains
al
r Sugar molasses in the making of

�ohOI,. particularly industrial alcohol.
, tha� thIS Connection it might be noted

fo'
While both Kansas Senators voted

IS
I the 100 per cent parity loan bill,

itenator BUrton, of Ohio, voted against.

".' and announced that if Senator Taft
"ere
aga' Present, he also would vote

Wnst it.
a ta

hat a little oversight in drawing
1..
It bill can do is hereby illustrated.

tent�t Week it was drawn to the at
Ion of Representati{re Frank Carl-
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son, of Kansas, that a temporary en

actment of 1939 had expired, with
disastrous results to thousands of
farmers who have sealed corn for as

many as 5 years back under the Gov
ernment corn loans, and have held it.
As the tax law now stands, money

received by a producer on a Govern
ment commodity loan is not included
in an income tax return until title to
the commodity passes to the Govern
ment or some one other than the pro
ducer. But when title passes, then the
entire amount is taxable income in
that year. Take a corn farmer who
placed, say $2,000 worth of corn under
seal for 5 years straight-it is claimed
some of them have, and in larger
volume.
Under the 1939 act, which lapsed

after 1940, the $2,000 would be subject
to income taxes each year; what with
exemptions, not a heavy income tax.
But as the law now stands, if he
turned the corn over to the Govern
ment, or if he paid off the loans and
sold the corn, the entire $10,000 would
be returned as income, and taxed at
whatever rate is fixed in the new tax
law-and it is going to be a high rate.
Carlson, a member of the House

Ways and Means Committee, checked
it to the other members, and the 1939

provision will be included in the new

tax bill, and made retroactive so that
each year's commodity loan will stand
on its own, for income tax purposes. ,

Congress sometimes is attacked un
fairly, sometimes in ignorance, some
times for fun, for political purposes.
Senator O'Mahoney, of Wyoming,

citedan Instance the other day in the
Senate. When the House Appropria
tions Committee and later the House
itself, cut Leon Henderson's request
for funds to enforce his price controls
from $166,000,000 to $75,000,000, there
followed an outcry from New Deal
sources that Congress made the cut
because Henderson had not allowed
members of Congress to name his em
ployes-he was punished because of
loss of Congressional patronage.
But no mention was made of the

fact that the Bureau of the Budget
after listening to Henderson's case,
had recommended an appropriation of
only $50,000,000 -less by one-third
than the House had allowed.
Senator O'Mahoney also placed in

the record figures to show that more
than 60 per cent of all farm commodi
ties are now selling at less than parity
prices, nearly 50 per cent actually at
lower prices than in the base period,
while farm wages have increased to
177 per cent of base period.
Reason for devoting so much space

to the parity loan and 2-price system
for wheat in this column is that the
farm battle very likely will be fought
out along these lines.

G•
as much as you

U S 0can-as often asIve you can to the • • •

'l"nousanda of poultr.v raisers In,lat 011
GIZZARD CAPSULES. tbe wormer
tbeyKNOWwo"·t8icken birdsorcheck
eggproduction. Forall3kindsofwortllJl
-Pm, Large Round and Large TaP'!Worms; Gets tbe heads or a1l8pecies of
Tapeworms that Bnll' m-oduet on the
market canget. GIVEtbemGIZZARD
CAPSULES NOW before "profit-rob
bing" worms hold back weight or 8teal
your winter � money, Costs about
Ie or lesaJIOr lint. At your nearby Lee
D�aler. (<!tUg,feedor hatchery) or POSt.
paid rrom
OEO. H. LEE CO.. Omaha, Nebr.

liOn the Job 24 Hours a QCly�
TEACHES YOU PLENTY ABOUT Oli'i'"!'

-
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SAYS 100% MOBILOIL USER

WILLIAM COX
OF HORNICK, IOWA

"MY TWO SONS,Mervin and Orville, and myself culti-
vate 1000 acres of land,"reportsMr.WilliamCox.

'" believe in using my equipment to capacity, and fre
quently it is operated 24 hours a day. Working farm
equipment that kind of hours taught me the value of
Mobiloil's honest-to-goodness quality. I can't remem
ber having a time-wasting breakdown." Mr. Cox has
used Mobiloil for 20 years.
Have you ever used Mobiloil? Once you try it, we

4> believe, you'll "swear by it," too. 50CONY-VACUUM OIL COMPANY. INC ••

THESE PRODUCTS CAN HELP YOU SAVEl

MOBILOIL-to protect your can and farm engine••
MOBILCAS-power••••moolhneaa ... thrifty mileage.
MOBILCREASENo.2-retard.wear in farmmachine�y.
POWER FUEL-for farm fuel economy.
MOBILOILCEAR OILS in grades your gear. require.
BUC·A·BOO-to kill insects quickly.
SANILAC CATTLE SPRAY�clion against Flies,



Priu "disappearing act af them all"-o bunch of harvesters around a dinner'table-ond how the woman who prepares the food enjoys this appreciation of her coak'ing.

Now
that harvesting is in full swing there's

an extra hustle and bustle in the kitchen,
for -how harvesters do "mow away the

food" after a day's combining!
Of course, harvest cooking isn't what it used

to be-we've combines to thank for that-but
there are still our own men to feed and usually
some extras, and with the work and rush of
getting the grain garnered, everybody, just
naturally eats more. But women don't mind
that, we like to see men eat. Feeding them is,
one of the pleasantest things we do. Cooking's
our biggest-and best-job, and when it car
ries with it that prideful satisfaction of having
our food duly appreciated, "she's a mighty
poor sister" who kicks on the extra work. Most
assuredly we're not lamenting it this year"
what with farm folks faced with themost acute
labor shortage In-hlstory, We're just thankful
and can consider ourselves plain lucky if we've
men to cook for. What with almost every farm
minus at least one man, with husband, son or
brother in the army, many a farm homemaker
is doing a stint in the fields herself.
Harvest cooking has always been looked on

more or less-usually more so--as a quantity
business. Of course, the eternal problem of
"what shall we eat" is ever uppermost, but this
year's sugar rationing brings with it an added
perplexer. Even if we insist that hired help
bring along their sugar ration books-as they
should-thatwill help only in a limitedmeasure.
A dietary shortage of any kind must always

be compensated for with some equally satisfy
ing and nutritious food. What we lack in sugar

'

must be made up some other way. It isn't so
simple as casually dismissing the matter by
giving up desserts as our contribution to the
war effort. Ending amealwith something sweet
JDaY well be a custom we've enjoyed too:long tQ-,

abandon without protest, but the real reason
for adhering to this pleasant tradition is even

more important: Desserts are our best and
quickest form of energy pickup. Surely we

need all the energy we can muster if we are to
accomplish the biggest.job that has ever faced
us as a nation.
'We'll get along-and nicely-e-on our stipend
of sugar by using it wisely and substituting
some other sweet wherever possible, but it will
take more careful planning of meals. With a

little imagination we may surprise 'even our

selves with the ingenious meal-endings we can

�ink up. Naturally we'll have to put added em
phasis on the main part of our meals, packing
every calorie of energy possible into our meat

. and vegetable dishes. It's useless to remind,
farm women that men go pretty strong for
"meat and potatoes.and gravy" anyway. No
body knows that better than a woman who has
cooked thru at least one harvest season.
Fried chicken and cream gravy, or roast beef

and brown gravy, with plenty of potatoes and
good homemade bread always make a hit with
harvesters. Every farm homemaker knows that
-and how to do it in her own inimitable way.
But there's no need of letting even good cook
ing get into something of a culinary rut-and
that can happen even in the best of regulated
households among the best of cooks. So we're
suggesting you tr;v some of these harvest spe
cials. They're goOd-everyone of them-and
they are bound to bring you something of a
reputation in the "good-cook" class. The recipes
are given in "quantity measurements." You can

try them-now and use them later in case you're
called upon to help feed a crowd iil your church
or'some community affair. Better save them;
for cooking in quantity recipes '!;IXe 'rather hard
,W ,�me·bY�Jt's.an �� �tter � divide tD.e

proportions to the amount you'll need to fe

only your own family.
Let's begin with some unusual meat dish

and go from there to vegetables and end U

with some sugar-saving desserts you wouldn
miss for anything.

'

Beefsteak Pie
" pounds round steak 2 tablespoons Worceste�
3 cups sliced onions shire sauce

d1h cup tat ; 6 tablespoons choppe
" teaspoons salt parsley
� teaspoon pepper " tablespoons ftour-

4. cups diced raw potatoes 6 cups water

Cut meat into I-Incb cubes, add onion a.

brown in fat. Stir, in seasontngs, parsley,
flour; mix well. Add water slowly, stirring co

stantly. Add potatoes; cover and simmer abo
30 minutes. Pour into 2 greased casserol
Cover with your favorite meat pie pastry roll

, %. inch thick. Prickwith fork to indicate wedg
shaped pieces. Bake in a hot oven-450° F.
about 20 minutes. Ample for a dozen servin

Salisbury Steak With Vegetables
8 cups com flakes 1h cup chopped Jlarsle�" eggs -2 tablespoons choppe
2 cups milk onion d'" teaspoons salt 2% pounds ground roun
'4 teaspoon pepper steak h2 teaspoons Worcester- % pound ground ttes

shire sauce pork
" slices bacon

Crush corn flakes.. Beat eggs slightly; a

milk, seasonings, Worcestershire sauce, pa.
ley, onion, ground meat and corn flakes.
thoroly. Divide into two parts and with en

half, form a flat, oval-shaped loaf. Place
bacon strips across the top of each. Surro�
loaves with buttered, salted potatoes whl
have been parboiled 15 minutes. Bake in I1lt
erately hot oven-425° F.-about 40 winU
Garnish .with whole, cooked and butte,
ow.o�,�d earrote, These pr.oPOrtj.onswill 58',
, r • '. J ,�K5"iCI
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nicely. Half this .amount is just tered crumbs. Bake 20 minutes in a

bt for average family service. moderate oven, 3500 F. Serves 20.

Beef Patties AmericanLots of folks like salmon, it's easy
r the farm homemaker to get and
ep on her emergency shelf, andwhile
Is rather expensive these war times,
e addition of potatoes in this recipe
retches it over twice as many serv

gs.
Salmon Casserole

nll:ll'ts potatoes,
mashed and sea
soned
CliP butter
cup flour
pOllnds grated
cheese

1 quart milk
2 quarts flaked sal
mon

1 quart buttered
bread crumbs

Salt, pepper,
cayenne

Place a layer of mashed potatoes in
fiat baking pan. Make a cream sauce

th the butter, flour, milk and season

s. Add grated cheese, and stir until
e cheese is melted. Pour half the
uce over the potatoes. Add a layer
fiaked salmon, cover with the re

ing' sauce and sprinkle with but-

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

ock and Play Suit

3 pounds: 12
ounces ground
beef

1 pound, 4 ounces
diced American
cheese

2 teaspoons salt

* teaspoon pepper
2V" quarts corn

flakes
2 eggs

2% cups (1 pound)
shortening

% cup water

9

Honey Drop Cookies
3 cups sifted flour ¥.. cup chopped al-
(about) monds

3 teaspoons bak- % cup chopped cit-
ing powder ron

1;" teaspoon salt v.. cup shortening
:y. teaspoon clnna- % cup sugar

mon 2 egg yolks, well
1 cup honey beaten

1 teaspoon vanilla

Mix and sift 3 cups flour, baking
powder, salt and cinnamon; stir in al
monds and citron. Cream shortening;
beat in sugar and honey, then egg
yolks and vanilla; gradually stir in
flour-nut-fruit mixture. Bake sample
cookie to determine effect of honey on

mixture. Some honey causes more

spreading than others; add more flour
if necessary. Drop batter from a tea
spoon on a greased baking sheet and
bake in a moderately hot oven-375°
F.-about 10 minutes. This recipe will
make 7% dozen cookies.

Corn Sirup cake
1 cup shortening
4 teaspoons
grated orange
rind

2 cups white corn
sirup

4 unbeaten eggs

4% cups cake flour
6'13 teaspoons bak

ing powder
% teaspoon salt
1 cup milk

2% teaspoons va
nilla extract

Combine beef, cheese, salt and pep
per. Form into patties. Crush corn
flakes. Beat egg. slightly and add wa
ter. Dip patties in egg" then in corn
flake crumbs. Fry in hot shortening in
a heavy skillet 10 minutes, or until
brown, turning once. This serves 20.

Cold meats are most satisfying for
hot evening meals, grand for sand
wiches or a "pickup" at any time.
You'll find it mighty handy to keep a

supply of this meat loaf ever ready.

Cold Meat Loaf
2 pounds �eer, 8 slices bread
ground 1 cup warm water

1 pound pork. 1 large onion,
ground minced

1 pound veal, 2 tablespoons salt
ground % teaspoon pepper

2 cups chill sauce

Mix meats thoroly with bread sof
tened in warm water, seasonings and
eggs; divide into two equal parts and
pack into 2 greased loaf pans 5 by 4
by 3 inches each, and cover with chili
sauce, allowing 1 cup to each pan.
Bake in moderately hot oven-375° F.
-45 minutes. Makes 12 portions,

Dutch Potato Salad
9 cups diced % cup vinegar
cooked fotatoes 9 tablespoons

12 slices 0 bacon sugar
2 onions 3 teaspoons salt
6 tablespoons 3 tablespoons
water minced parsley

Pepper to taste

Cut bacon fine and fry. Brown onion
in fat and add vinegar, water, sugar,
salt and pepper. Allow to boil, then
add potatoes and parsley. Heat thoroly
and serve. This recipe will serve 18.

Apple Sauce cake

1% cups honey 1 teaspoon nut-
% cup shortening - meg
2 eggs 1 teaspoon elnna-
2 cups thick ap- mon
pie sauce, un- 1 teaspoon salt
sweetened 2 cups raisins,

4 cups flour seeded
* teaspoon Cloves 1 cup nuts

2 teaspoons soda

Thoroly cream honey and shorten
ing, add eggs and beat well, add apple
sauce alternately with sifted dry in
gredients which have been mixed with
raisins and nuts. Divide batter into 2
cake pans and bake for 1 hour in a
moderate oven--3500 F.

Chocolate Honey Loaf Cake
2 tablespoons
shortening

1 cup strained
honey

1 egg
1 tablespoon
grated orange
rind .

2'%. cups flour
% teaspoon salt

2% teaspoons bak
Ing powder

% teaspoon soda
* cup orange
• juice
* cup walnut

meats
1 7- or 8-oz. pack
age or semi
sweet chocolate

Cream shortening and add grated
orange rind. Gradually beat in corn

sirup and beat for 1 minute. Add un

beaten eggs, one at a time, beating
well after each addition. Sift flour
with baking powder and salt and add

alternately with milk and vanilla ex
tract. Divide batter and bake in 4
greased 8-inch layer pans in a moder
ate oven at 4500 F. for 30 minutes. Ice
with Honey ICing.

Boney Icing
2 cups ho�ey 4 egg whites

Place honey in a saucepan, heat
slowly to a boiling point. Cook until
soft ball stage. Pour slowly onto 2
stl1lly beaten egg whites. Beat until
icing holds its shape. Spread on cake.

Like more quantity recipes? Then
send for our leaflet "Cooking for a
CrOWd." Address: Ruth Goodall, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka.

011." V. S. Savings Bond.

aod Stamps

Blend shortening and honey and add
well-beaten egg and orange rind. Sift
flour with salt, baking powder and
soda. Add flour alternatelywith orange
juice. Add nut meats and % of the
package of chocolate, grated. Pour
into wax-paper lined pan, 12 by 8 by
2% inches and sprinkle remaining %
package of grated chocolate on top.
Bake 75 to 85 minutes in slow oven-
3250 F. Makes 24 average servings.

NO INOEEDYI FLEISCHMANN'S IS THE
ONLV YEAST WITH ALL THESE VITAMINS
A.--a I, D, AND G. WHAT'S MORE, SUSAN,

MOT ONE OF THEM IS APPRECIABLV
LOST IN THE OVEN. THE'I ALL GO
INTO 'lOUR BREAD OR ROLLS FOR
THE I� VITAMINS THAT
NO OTHER VEAST CAN Give

ANOTHER THING TO REMEMBER, SUSAN, IS
THAT'THE FLEISCHMANN'S YOU BIN THEse
DA'VS KEEPS peRFECTLv IN 'VOUR REFRIGERATOR.
'VOU CAN LA'i IN A WHOLE WEeK's SUPPLY
AND 8'V THE WAY, SEND FOR FLEISCHMANN'S
MARVELOUS NEW RECIPE BOOK. IT'S FULL
OF ALL SORTS OF DELICIOUS NEW

BREADS AND ROLLS

Jut For Eatl.,
• Think of It-just for enjoy- MIL L E R • 5
me those toasted flak... of

00' IR Neetect ed wheat plus cnra, 4 10'· A
ADDED bran - you get this F L A K E 5
Baby Brownie Camera FREE.
It'. • emart, miniature type
camera. Always in focul.
Tak.. good clear pictur....
JUltaavc'thecoupons that come
on the back of every package
of MilI;'r'. 40% Bran Flakes,
Send today for Free book
Ihowinc dozen. of other giftsl '\J....--.

Writ. ,to MILLER CERE'AL MILLS.
I'remium Dep,t. Omaha. Nebrult;.
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What About Sugat· Shortage?
(Continued from Cover Page),

hand 'until battery was again strong.
-L. A. Leatherman, Stafford, Kan.

Dear Editor: I read in the recent
issue of Kansas Farmer that you
wanted to know who in Kansas had
used their car battery the longest. We
bought our Ford Model T touring car

last of July, 1922, and we ran it 9 years
on that same battery without ever

having it recharged or anything done
to it, and' I am still running the car.
Mrs. F. J. Bannon, Douglass, Kan.

Dear Editor-I read In Kansas
Farmer of several people's hobbies so

would like to tell ofmine. I started col
lecting salt and pepper shakers about
a month ago and have 34 pairs .aow
from several states. Have 9 pairs of
animals, 5 pairs of people and 20 pairs
of various kinds and colors. It Is a

very interesting hobby. I have one sls,
ter collecting pitchers and another
vases. I like Kansas Farmer.-Mrs.
A. D. Thompson, Fort Collins, COlo.

Dear Editor-I like to read Kansas
Farmer. We were small farmers until
Uncle Sam called my husband to make
airplanes. I like to read the hobby page.
My hobby is collecting salt and pepper
shakers. I, have aU kinds but Would
like to get more from other states. I
have buttons which come in handy to
trade, and ··a small pitcher and soms
buckles.-Mrs.AlbertDickinson,Wich
ita, Kan., 1137 S. Pershing.

• •

·Old·TImers: One person out of every
190,000 lives to celebrate his 100th
birthday. It just seems that long to
others. But you can stay young.

194�, Kansas Farmer and tum to page
10, you will find. the story oJ how
Kansas once tried. to be a cane sugar
state.

increase our production enough to help
keep the family sugar bowl full? Is

production being curtailed by the

AAA, and, finally, is the sugar beet

industry being expanded to meet emer
gency needs?
In answer to these questions we find

that last year people of the United
States consumed nearly 8 million tons
of sugar. Using nearly a third the nor
mal world consumption of 26 million

tons, we rank as the biggest sugar
user and importer in this hemisphere.
However, our home production
amounts to only about 2 million tons,
just one-fourth the total supply we

consumed Iast year.
To supplement this, we have been fi==================================================getting another 25 per cent from

Hawaii and Puerto Rico, while about
15 per cent has come from the Philip
pines. Most of the remainder, about 30
per cent of the total supply, has been

coming from Cuba, with small quanti
ties normally obtained from other
Latin American countries.
But in the present picture, ship

ments from the Philippines, ordinar
ily amoun ting to nearly a million tons

a year, have been entirely cut off by
war. Hawaii and Puerto Rico soon may
find it impossible to ship their usual

supply of 2 million tons a year, and
other off-shore areas may fail to find
the necessary shipping space.
Much of the Cuban crop purchased

by the Defense Supplies Corporation
must be used for war purposes-unless
surplus grain can be used instead. It
is converted into molasses for the pro
duction of alcohol, to provide smoke
Jess powder, gelatin dynamite and

other war articles. At the same time,
large stocks of the available sugar
supply have been promised to our al

lies, principally Great Britain, Canada
and Russia.

.

As a result of all this, Leon Hender

son, of the Office of Price Administra

tion, has decided that people of the

United States must be content with
about 5% million tons of sugar in 1942.

It means that yearly household con

sumption will be cut to about 50

pounds plus for each person compared
with 74 pounds a person used last

year. Likewise, consumption in indus

try will be reduced from 40 pounds
per capita in 1941, to 27 pounds in 1942.

But having even this amount de-

. pends on our ability to increase domes
tic production. This year, for the first

time in history, our largest source of

supply probably will be the American

sugar beet industry which has been
asked to provide more than 1 %. mil
lion tons, about a third of the total

supply designated for use by this

country.
Added to this amountwill be close to

a half million tons of cane sugar pro
duced in the Southern states, princi
pally Louisiana and Florida. It will

bring the total home production to.
more than 21", million tons, with au

thorities hoping to obtain the remain

ing 3 million tons from outside our

own borders,
The situation dumps heavy responsi

bility on America's 100,000 sugar beet
farmers who supply 85 sugar fac
tories in 19 states from California to
Ohio. This year there are no acreage
restrictions for sugar beets in the
AAA program, and farmers were free
to plant as many beets as the proces
sors would contract.
As an incentive for increased pro

duction of needed sugar, the AAA
.sugar payments for 1942 have been in
creased from 60 cents to 80 cents for
each 100 pounds of refined sugar. Lat
est reports indicate a 24 per cent in
crease in American sugar beet plant
ings this year, with a total of nearly
one million acres, .compared to fewer
than 800,000 acres in 1941.

Oldest Battery
Dear Editor: I think I have used one

battery a mighty long time. I bought a
new Chevrolet truck, March 3, 1936,
and used the .ortgtnal battery to De
cember 11, 1940, a period of 4 years,
9 months, and 8 days. This battery was
never unclamped or removed from
truck while in use. When I left switch
on or lights running battery down,
would pull to start and crank motor by

Safeguard
XMERICAN

citizens were guaranteed by
the Declaration of Independence their
right to life, liberty and the pursuit of
happiness. That right is being denied

today to millions
.

of American workers by
labor racketeers who have demanded and re

ceived more than $30,000,000 in exorbitant
initiation fees and dues as tribute before these

loyal citizens can engage in the war industries
of their country that are so necessary for the

preservation of our democracy.
.

No man, no matter how capable a workman
he may be, no matter how loyal he may be,

no matter how anxious he may desire to se

his country in this critical period, can w

until he first pays tribute to the labor rae

teer, the biggest profiteer this war

produced.
This war means sacrifice to many. It me

death to many brave soldiers-and sailors
marines. It meant suffering to those w

surrendered at Bataan and Corregidor.
to the labor racketeer it means only a grea
opportunity to force tribute from the wo

ers of this country in heavy initiation f
and dues to labor unions that in many

.

StM\) uS. GUM5.P\'''''�S-T�"''5!
�

Now pZease turn to page 12 in this
issue, and. read. how Kansas figures in
the national sugar picture. And. if you
'WiZZ pZeas� Zook up your ApriZ 18,
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church. The church is now a full-time

church with services twice on Sunday
and on Wednesday we' have an ac

credited Bible study course. We have

a medium-size Sunday School at this

tjme and wonderful attendance at each

service. Incidentally, at many of these

meetings the building has been nearly
full, the seating capacity being 250. it
was organized in 1884 and only a few

of the charter members remain. In the

history of the church many colorful

events have happened in the church's

58 years of existence. Personally I am

very proud to be the pastor of this old
church, which is becoming a shrine to

the faith of men and women in the re

Ugion of the Lord .Jesus Christ.-Rev

erend H. D. Wisher, Morse.

Now, please teU Kansas Farme?"

about your church.

J{ans(I,8' Forme?" for July '18, .1942
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From a MARI{ETING

George Montgomery, Grain; F. L

Parsons, Uvestock Md Dairy.

Which wiU be more profitable thi8

lall and winter-selling milk or but

terfat or whole miZk to be used in the

manufacture of evaporated milk'
R. P., Johnson Co.

The present guaranteed minimum

price for butter will tend to improve
the butter price situation this fall and

winter. The milk equivalent value of

butter and dried skim milk is now

about the same as the milk equivalent
value of evaporated milk. However,
the price of evaporated milk is not ex

pected to rise because of present and

Viewpoint
anticipated large supplies. The de

mand for butter and dried skim milk

is expected to be such as to raise the

price of these products. The situation

in the fall of 1941 favored the pro
duction of evaporated milk rather

than butter. This year the situation
'

may be reversed.

My hogs will be ready lor market in
late July or the first part 01 August.
Which 10-day period shall 1 head for'
-J. L., Sherman Co.

Hog prices are now near the maxi

mum under the price ceilings on pork
and lard. Unless this situation' is

changed, hog prices will remain about

;;::;::;::;==========================================::;il
steady in July and early August. Hog
marketings usually are at the low

point of the year during July and Au

gust. This tends to give strength to

the market at this period under nor- .

mal conditions and will be a factor in

preventing declines in the period
ahead. I'

Would it pay to buy leed now that 1
will need ne;x;t fall andwinter'- J. R.,
Clay Co.

I'

Yes. The price of oats and barley
at threshing time probably will be

cheaper than it will be at any time

during the next 12 months. There are

large numbers of livestock and a de
mand for larger quantities of live

stock products. Buying needed sup

plies of small grains at harvest time
will be a good policy.

Do you think the price 01 wheat win
go up to the loan rate '-R. B., Stal
ford Co.

Yes. Despite record stocks of wheat

-nearly 2 years' supply-there is rea
son to believe that the price of wheat
will be near the 1942 loan rate by
early fall. If the old wheat held, by the
Commodity Credit Corporation and

the new wheat that may go under loan
are deducted from the total stocks,
the quantity remaining will not be
much larger than the usual consump
tion of wheat.

Ir.

Two Faithful Churches
Our country church was built in 1880

and has never been closed. The church

bas a pastor, the Reverend Robert

Vance, who was Sent in October and

lives near the church. Our former pas

tor was the �everend Paul Life. Both
are young married men. Salem Chapel
is one of the few country churches left

in this part of the state.-'-Mrs. C. H.

Ronsick, lola.
• •

Senator Clyde M. Reed

teer leaders to register, the same as druggists,
doctors, barbers and other respected and re

spectable trades and professions.
"

Kansas can make these racketeers account

for the millions they grab out of the pockets
of honest workers, And when-you take the

profit out, you will get rid of the racketeer.

Honest and legitimate' labor unions and union

leaders will be protected by such regulations.

Biggest Issue in America
You, as one individual, can help Kan�s take this stand and make this declaration

to the na�op. -and to the world. Clyde M. Reed is seeking the Republican nomination

for governor en this issue alone. It is the biggest issue in America today. Kansas has

Shown the way. to the rest.o( the nation in other big issues, such as abolition of slave�y,
\VOlllen's sUff�ge, etc. Will you help :Kansas show the way'this time? You � do

it by voting' for CLYDE M. REED in the Republican' primary o,g. August 4.

In reply to your inquiry concerning
the oldest church in use. I am the pas
tor of a church which originally was

named "First Methodist Episcopal
Church," and after about an 8-year pe
riod at which time only Sunday School
was held in the building the present
pastor came to take c::.harge of the

nsas
ces are a disgrace to the sincere and

y organizations of respected and re

sible artisans of the country's various

es and crafts.

or what are we fighting in this war if it

ot for the preservation of all those' rights
anteed under the Constitution? When'

e comes again we want the same demo

tic freedom that we enjoyed for more than
.

ntury and a' half. We want every man to

his daily bread wherever the ability
his brain and the skill of his hands will

it him to work, without being forced. to

e up a large portion of that daily wage
a racketeer.

e are fighting for the preservation of

ocracy here at home as well as in Europe,
I and Africa.

Some ask, "What can I do? It is a national

e. There is nothing we can do here in

sas." Yes, there is something you can do.

can tell the labor racketeer his days are

bered. You can tell the men who make

tionallaws in Washington that at least one
te is determined to protect itself under
Constitution.

'You can tell the world that Kansas will no
er permit labor racketeers to prey upon
est Working men, denying them the right
Work unless they contribute to their ill
en wealth. Kansas can vote laws that will
lt the power and the activity of these

keteers. Kansas can require these racke-

Candidate for Governor

Cattle Feeders Ask
Q. How does atlas seed compare

with milos for cattle feeding f

A. It has not been tested at K. S. C.
Should be nearly as valuable. In tests

at other stations, milos have given
slightly better results than atlas seed.

Q. Is there any advantage in vacci

nating mature. cattle /01' Bang's'
A. This is a highly controversial

subject. Cattlemen are becoming more

and more convinced that calfhood vac
cination is a valuable practice, but
there is little professional support for
vaccination of adult cattle.

Would Double Plant Size
Seeking materials for expansion

which would nearly double the grain
alcohol plant at Atchison, a delega
tion from there traveled to Washing
ton recently for a conference with the
War Production Board and other high
officials. The Atchison plant is the

only one in this area that already is

equipped to produce 190-proof alcohol,
and the only one making this indus
trial alcohol from kafir.

Because alcohol is one of the most

important ingredients of TNT and

smokeless powder, it is pointed out this
plant is of tremendous value because

it is located so near the big ordnance

plant under construction at Eudora.

Managers of the plant at Atchison

hope later on they can add facilities

for manufacture of butadiene f�om

alcohol, and of synthetic rubber' from
butadiene.

• •

Women Bite: Three Grand Rapid's,
Mich., policemen were bitten while at

tempting to-arrestwomen. ThatHs put
�ing teeth into the law!

. i
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HOW MUCH SUGAR
CAN WE PRODUCE?

By ROY F.IIEEI�.AND

I(ANSAS n�ul'es in the na

tional sugar picture with
s me 10.000 acres of level,

irrignted lund devoted to beet
production in southwestern
counties. Last year this area

produced more than 23 million
pounds of refined sugar, and our
grea test production of recent
years WRS in 1940, when Kansas
supplied the trade with nearly
34 million pounds.
The entire Kansas crop is

processed at Garden City. in the
sugar manufacturing plant of
the Garden City Company, This
plant is capable of processing
1,200 tons of beets each 24
hours. Altho there are no acre

age restrictions on the crop this
year, and Kansas farmers are

raising about 1,000 acres more
Ulan last year, there will be
no general expansion of this
state's sugar beet industry at
present. Apparently the limit
ing factor is manufacturing
facilities to process the beets
grown.
As explained byW. E. Leavitt,

treasurer of the Garden City
Company, climate and tempera
tures in tile Kansas beet produc-
ing area demand that beets be processed soon
after they are harvested. If the acreage is too
great some beets must stay in the piles too long
before processing and this results in severe
losses.
The only solution is increased plant facilities

to handle more beets, but according to Mr.
Leavitt that is impossible because of priority
ratings on building materials. It is difficult
enough, he says, to get necessary repair parts
to keep the plant in operation, to say nothing of
trying to add new equipment.
With most growers in the Southwest Kansas

area, sugar beets are popular, G. B. Mayo,
farmer and stockman east of Garden City, has
been raising beets for several years and they
have consistently ranked as the bighest paying

Like mountains of "white gold" great stacks of Kansas sugar reach to the high
ceiling in this storage room of the Gorden City Company. In the picture is Oren
Reusser, left, Finney county agricultural agent, and E. Stoeckly, plant manager.
Last year this plant turned out more than 23 million pounds of refined sugar and

the managers hope to go far above that mark this year.

crop on his land. Last year, for example, Mr.
Mayo's beets averaged about 18 tons to the acre
and returned more than $100 an acre in sale
of beets and government payments.
Like most good beet growers, Mr. Mayo's re

turn was not limited to the cash income. Beet
tops were used in his extensive cattle feeding
operations, and valued at the customary price
of 50 cents for each ton of beets, they boosted
the actual gross return beyond $109 an acre.
Naturally, production costs are higher than

for most other farm crops. Beet growers figure
10 tons to the acre are required to pay ex

penses, and usually any yield over that amount
may be counted as profit. Mr. Mayo agrees
with other farmers of the area in estimating
that average cost of producing and harvesting

An enthusiastic Kansas grower
of sugar beets, G. B, Mayo,
combines beet production with
a profitable liyestock program -.

Beet tops serve as a yalu
able cottle feed, while legume
crops, necessary in a good
SlIgar beet rototion, also serve
in any type of feeding activity.

All sugar beets grown on the level,
irrigated land in Southwest Kan
sas are processed at this sugar
factory of the Garden City Com
pony. The 1942 crop totals about
1,000 acres more than last year,
but extensive exponsion of the
industry in Kansas is limited by

processing facilitil.ls.

Kansas Farmer for July '18) 1!)/,�
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an acre of beets is about $50. On this basis Ili�
net return last year, counting feeding value of
tops, was about $60 an acre.
In contrast, he says the same land under ir

rigation averages about 30 bushels of wheallo
the acre and this would have brought a gl'UHH
return of only about $30 last year. Mr. Mayo's
1941 alfalfa crop averaged 4 tons to the acre
and sold at $6 a ton in the field, for a gross re
turn of only $24 an acre.
Beet growers consider it poor practice to

raise beets on the same land for more than 2
years in succession, and planned rotations in

cluding alfalfa or sweet clover
are considered an important
factor in profitable production,
Julian Hulpieu, veteran irri
gation farmer in Ford county,
bases his entire farming system
on beets grown in rotation with
barley and sweet clover. Sheep
utilize the rough feeds.
Thruout most of the Midwest

area, sugar beets are planted in
April and usually are up by May
1. Seed is planted in rows, usu
ally 20 inches apart. First big
job requiring hand labor nor

mally starts around May 20,
when "blocking and thinning"
begins. Workers remove solid
blocks of seedlings. Then, thin
ning each bunch of seedlings,
only one plant is left, so finally
there is only one plant every 8
or 10 inches.
By mid-June, blocking and

thinning usually is completed
and after a week or so the beets
are hoed. Cultivating usually is
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Beet cultivating time starts a busy season for G. B. Mayo,
Finney county farmer, who is producing his share of the 9,500

acres of sugar beets planted in Kansas this year.

at
st,

y(

done with tractors, tilling as many as 6 rows
each time thru the field.
Irrigation often starts in June, with the num

ber of applications varying with amounts of
rainfall received. Mr. Mayo reports, for in
stance, that in the dry years he irrigated as
much as 7 arid 8 times for each crop. During the
last 2 or 3 years with rainfall more abundant,
2 or 3 waterings each season have been suffi-
cient.

.

Tremendous water requirements of a beet
crop can be explained by the fact that about 15
gallons of water may pass thru one beet plant
during its growing period. Strange as it may
seem, sugar is made only from carbon taken
out of the air and hydrogen and oxygen pro
vided by water.
"Assembly room" of the sugar beet plant is

its leaves. Carbon dioxide from the air enters
the leaves to unite with water that passes up
thru the plant from the soil, most of it pasS
ing on out thru the leaves. After the sugar is
formed, it is moved to the long, white-colored
root, which serves as the storage warehouse of
a sugar beet plant. The beet puts on most of
its weight during August and early in Septem
ber. Harvest begins late in September or early
in October and once again great crews of work-
ers are required.

.

To start the harvest, farmers drive thru their
fields with a beet-lifter, usually a 2-wheeled im

plement with 2 blades which loosen the earth
and lift the beets toward the surface. Next th�tops are chopped off and then beets are load�]onto trucks or ... - [Continued on-llage-11)
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Back of the bam, in the tool
shed, out in the orchard and
down in the gully is a lot of
Junk 'which is- doing· no good
where it is, but which is needed
at once to help smash the Japs
and Nazis.

Scrap iron and steel, for example.

Even in peacetime, scrap provided
about 50% of the raw material for
steel. It may be rusty, old "scrap" to
you, but it is actually refined steel
-withmost impurities removed, and
can be quickly melted with new

metal in the form of pig iron to pro
duce highest quality steel for ourwar
machines.

The production of steel has gone
up, up, UP, until today America is
turning out as much steel as all the
rest of the world combined. But un
less at least 6,000,000 additional tons
of scrap steel is uncovered promptly,
the full rate of production cannot be
attained or Increased] all the tanks,
�uns and snips our country is count
mg on cannot be produced.
The rubber situation is also criti

cal. In spite of the recent rubber
drive, there is a continuing need for
large quantities of scrap rubber. Also

·13

rom arms
and its place in the·War

for other waste materials and metals
like brass, copper, zinc, lead and tin.
The need is urgent.

The Junk which you collect is

bought by industry from scrap
dealers at established, government
controlled prices.

.* * *

Will you help?
Will you scour every fence comer

on your farm and get your Junk into
circulation?

First-collect it and pile it up.

Then, if there is no Junk dealer in
your vicinity who will come and get
it, get in touchwith yourCountyWar
Board oryour farm implement dealer;
In many communities a "Scrap
Harvest" is being planned. Cooperate
in this and get your neighbors to

cooperate.

Throw YOUR �crap into the fight!

JUNK MAKES FIGHTING WEAPONS

One old disc will provide
scrap steel needed for 210 semi

automatic light carbines.

�e
old plow will belp

make one hundred 7S-mm.

armor-piercing projectiles. ......C=::t
.

MATERIALS NEEDED

Scrap iron and steel.

Other metals of all kinds.
Old rubber, rags,Manila rope, burlap bags.
Waste cooking fats- When you get a pound or more,
strain into a large tin can and sell to your meat dealer.

NEEDmONLYINCERTAIN AREAS-Wastepaperandtincans,
as announced locally.
NOT NEEDm (at this time)-Raaor blades-glass.

, .

Tlti, me,sage approved WAR P'RODU""'ON BOARD nu. aclvertisemenf paid lor by tIte American lncIustries SaIvoge Committeft

by Conservation Division \0 II .

(,.",....,.,ing c.tdwItIt IvncIsprOvidedby G group oIleac1ittg incIusIriaI concerns).

.f
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-BALLOON DOUSES
May Find a Place on the Farm.

FAR-REACIflNG influence on the
architecture of American farm

buildings is foreseen as the result of a
new construction technique currently
being demonstrated for the first time
on a defense homes project at Falls
Church, Va., near Washington.
The new construction method em

ploys the use of an inflatable rubber
ized fabric form or balloon, over which
concrete is shot pneumatically to form
the basic shell for the building. The
balloons may be made in the shape of
a hemisphere or semicylinder, in any
practical size desired. Farm homes,
stables, granaries and all other types
of farm buildings, as well as city dwell
ings, can be built by this new process
quickly and inexpensively.
The Falls Church Defense Homes

project is devoted to the production of
attractive, inexpensive dwellings, each
comprised of 2 hemispherical sections
erected several feet apart and con

nected with a covered areaway divided
into entrance hall, bath and kitchen.
One of the hemispheres is divided by

a wall into 2 ample bedrooms and the
other is a spacious living room with

fireplace. A surprising amount of
closet space is obtained by taking ad
vantage of the corner areas wherever
vertical walls are joined to the arc of
the outer shell, or dome.
Originator of the balloon building

process and designer of the houses un
der construction at Falls Church, is
Wallace Neff, West Coast architect.
The balloons, or inflatable hemispheres,
were especially designed for the pur
pose by Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.,
pioneer builder of airships and bal
loons for the United states Army and
Navy.
The head of the construction com

pany estimates that concrete houses
identical or similar to those now being
erected at Falls Church could be pro-

Gunite operator, at right, shoots concrete
against balloon form in first step of actual
house construction. The wire mesh is pulled
out with a hook at frequent intervals so the
concrete works behind it as well as over it,
thus imbedding the mesh in the concrete shell.

Below, gunite or concrete shooting unit is
shown at left in background. Concrete bose ,

for half of housing unit is shown in foreground,
and in right background is inflated balloon
form being covered with wire mesh preparatory

to applying gunite.

duced at. the rate of 100 in 60 days or
200 in 9,0 days, using only 4 balloon
forms in the construction cycle.
Outline of the building processes

employed on the initial project gives
best instght to the almost unlimited
possibilities for this type of construc
tion for housing. farm buildings, bar
racks, dormitories, hangars and ware
houses.
First step is preparation of a cir

cular concrete floor, or base, approxi
mately 23 feet in diameter. Spaced at
frequent intervals around the outer
edge and imbedded in the concrete are
steel hooks which are used to anchor
sections of small pipe to which the
flat side of the uninflated balloon is
laced. The balloon is now ready for in
flation from an air line to a pressure
of approximately 1lf:J pounds to the
square inch.
When fully inflated the balloon is

dusted with a compound to prevent
concrete from sticking to it. The whole
balloon next is covered with 2-inch.
16-gauge welded wire mesh, to serve
as a bond for the concrete' which is
shot over the entire balloon to a thick
ness of approximately 1 inch by the
gunite process. Framework for doors,
windows and other desired apertures
are fixed in place before applying the
gunlte. so concrete can be shot around
them, making the frame an integral
part of the shell.
It takes between 2% to 3 hours to

shoot the concrete for the shell and 24
hours later the balloon may be re
moved and set up for the next section.

Rear view,of balloon built house indicating method of connecting 2 hemispheres
to make complete housing unit. Door and window adjoining near center of rear
are in the kitchen, small window at right center is for the bathroom. Dome at
right contains 2 bedrooms and dome at left is large living room with built-in

fireplace.
'

I1nele Sam's "Food-Mark"
Wilildentily Lend-Lease Products

Walt Disney, right, presents to Secretory of Agriculture Claude R. Wickard on emblem
which he designed for use on labels and markings of containers carrying Lend-Lease food

from the United States to aur friends around the world.

To Boost War Bond Sales
FOR some time, business firms thru- and poultry raisers, may have their

out the United States have co- co-operatives deduct stated sums
operated with the Government in de- monthly. Farmers who deliver crops
ducting regular amounts from em- to their co-operatives only once a year
ployee pay checks, to be applied to- may have a per cent of each sale de'
ward purchase of Government bonds. ducted, or they may authorize deduc'
Now a similar plan is being tried to tlon of a certain amount for each
make it easy for farmers to buy bonds. bushel or other unit.
Just as business employers deduct Under both plans, the co_operatives

"bond" money from payrolls, farm co- will handle all details of purchasing
operative organizations have agreed the bonds and delivering them to the
to be responsible for the job of taking purchasers. Farmers may cancel de'
regular amounts from pay checks ductions from their earnings for bond
given farmers for their produce. The purchase any time they wish, or theY
plan is entirely on a basis of voluntary may change the amount being de'
bond purchase, with the co-operative ducted for this purpose.
association merely offering the service The plan was approved recently bY
of helping farmers who desire to pur- the National Council of Farmer Co'
chase bonds. operatives, representing 4,500 farmer'
Two different systems of saving for owned and controlled marketing and

the purchase of war bonds are avail- purchasing associations, which have
able to farmers who are members of' more than 2 million farmer members,
co-operatives. Those with regular The council also approved purchase,
monthly incomes, such 'as, dairymen of Series Fwar bonds by co_operatives,

The outer surface of the resultant
shell is vapor-sealed with an asphalttc
base compound, applied by stiff brush
and the structure is ready immediately
for application of insulation. Insula
tion in the form of ground pulp in an

asphalt emulsion may besprayed on to
a thickness of approximately 1%
inches, or a specially prepared blanket
of the same thickness of balsam wool
may be applied in even shorter time.
Over this Insulation then is placed a

covering of wire mesh and the second
and final coat of cement is applied to
a thickness of between 2 and 3 inches.
After the outer layer dries, the build
ing may be painted any desired color

THE American Eagle poised on

guard above a cargo ship is the
design of a special emblem by Walt
Disney which will be available to iden
tify United States food products wher
ever they are sent thruout the world.
The emblem was presented to Secre

tary Olauds R. Wickard by the de
signer in recognition of the vital part
food is playing on both the home and
the foreign war fronts of the world.
The new emblem, which will be avail
able for voluntary use by packers, is
expected to become a familiar part of
the labels for .focd containers. "It vis
ualizes the determination to see that
American food is used as a powerful
weapon in winning the war-and in
building the right kind of world when
peace 'Comes," said Mr. Wickard.
Copies of the design are being

mailed to several thousand food proc-

Kamas Farmer for July 18, 19�t
with paints which permit breathingso that any trapped moisture Inayescape.
Gunite consists of standard Portlandcement and sand mixed dry and car.ried from the mixer by a conveyor into

an air lock known as a cement gUnThe mixture is forced thru rubber ho�to the nozzle in dry form. Another
hose brings water to the nozzle and
mixing takes place as the concrete in.
gredlents are shot out of the hose and
come together. The balloons are of
tough rubberized cotton fabric con.
struction, quite similar to that em.
ployed in the production of automobile
and truck tires.

si
a

essors who are contracting with the
Department to provide food needed for
Lend-Lease, for school lunches and for
domestic distribution to low-income
families, and to meet the other supply
needs of the Food-for-Freedom pro
gram. The emblem will be available to
all processors for use in connection
with new printings of food labels, or as
a stamp for crates and containers.
While the emblem probably will be

used first for food which is packaged
for Government purchases, officials be-:
lieve that its use will spread to con'

tainers for regular distribution.
Stars on the emblem represent the

4 freedoms pledged in the Atlantic
Charter and later by the United Na·
tions. They include freedom of speech
and expression, freedom of every per
son to worship God in his own way,
freedom from want, and from fear,
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LEVI'S LONGER WEAR
WINS KANSAS FRIENDS

Roy Croft, of Hodgeman county, has proved it is possible and practical to irrigate hill

side fields far pasture crops. Mr. Croft is shown with Carl M. Elling, formerly county
ogent. They are on the second highest of 4 elevations an this hillside. Dikes keep water

in place an the leveled strips of land.

ROy CROFT, of Hodgeman county, proposition. "Taxes and other expenses
has proved irrigation can be prac- .

continue, regardless of whether a crop

ticed successfully on hillsides, as well is raised, so it pays to insure that a

as on level lowland fields. Mr. Croft, crop will be produced," he declares.

one of the leading farmers and stock In 1939, despite drouth and grass
raisers In that area, irrigates 215 acres. hoppers, Mr. Croft's irrigated wheat

Of this amount, 40 acres is a hilly field averaged 24 bushels to the acre. His

now being irrigated for production of wheat on summer-fallowed land, not

pasture.' .irrigated, yielded only 4 bushels. Mr.
His hillside irrigation is made posst- Croft's Wheatland milo under Irrlga

ble by leveled strips of land and dikes tionyielded50bushelstotheacre,while
following the contour at different ele- forage sorghums averaged 25 bushels
vations on the hillside. The surveying of grain in addition to the silage.
and leveling was all done by Mr. Croft, With 7,000 to 8,000 acres of land un- .

with the assistance of hired labor. He der irrigation in Hodgeman county,
admits it required a lot of work, but farmers there have developed a system
he says it is definitely worth the of agriculture that is dependable every
trouble. year. Just as Mr. Croft uses his irriga-

.

In the summer of 1939, a 6-acre hill- tion to support a profitable lamb pro
side, under irrigation, produced enough ducing program, other farmers along
Sudan grass pasture to carry 5 milk the Pawnee Valley in that area are us

cows, 5 horses and 40 ewes, from July ing irrIgation to produce feed and pas-
1 until frost. At the same time, 200 ture for other kinds of livestock.
acres of native pasture on good, bot- Irrigation there has also boosted in

tom land, not irrigated, carried only 1 comes considerably thru the produc
ewe to the acre and it was necessary to tion of wheat, sugar beets and other

start feeding 5 or 6 weeks before the cash crops. Last year, M. G. Pitts and

pasturing season was over. Sons have produced wheat that aver-
Mr. Croft obtains his water from sev- aged 30 bushels an acre, on irrigated

eral different sources. Part of it.comes land. Other leading Hodgeman county
from his shallow well irrigation plant farmers who practice extensive Irrt
and some of it is pumped from a creek. gation include the following: O. W.

Additional water is captured in the Lyman, E. V. Eakin, W. D. Sinclair,
form of run-off, to be routed by way of Harold Thompson, Emil Kuhn, John
terraces and ditches to a leveled irrt- Dow, Sebes Bros., and the Smith and

gation plot. Hanna Ranch.
Since his first irrigation venture, in Most of these farmers produce live-

1934, Mr. Croft has never doubted the stock, and many of them obtain double
value of irrigation. He reports that in use of irrigated wheat. They utilize it
all the years since that time, his irrt- as pasture during the winter and early
gated land has never failed to return a spring; then they harvest a grain crop
profit, while the land devoted to dry from it to realize an immediate cash
land farming has been a "hit and miss" income.
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Bow Much Sugar Can We Produee?
(Continued from Page 12)

'Wagons for movement to railroad cars
or direct to beet factories, where prices
are determined by sugar content of
the beets.
At the factory, sugar beets pass

thru a series of spectacular processes
before emerging as pure, white sugar.
Beets are carried into the factory in
flumes of rapidly moving warm water.
'l'his removes leaves and other trash

. easily washed off. Inside the mill they
are washed again, this time more

thoroly in a tank with large paddles.
From the washing tank, ·beets are

carried on an elevator to the top 1l00r

'Wh�re they tumble into scales and

�eLrweight is automatically recorded.
�l{t they fall into revolving knives

'Were they are cut into long strips re

�eInbling "shoestring potatoes," but
ailed cossettes by workers in the

, SUgar factory.
b ?ossettes are carried by high-speed
�
e ts to the diffusion battery-a num

�; of large cylindrical tanks. Poured
I c

0 the tops of the cells in these tanks,
t
OSsettes are pushed down by the rae

pory battery crew spoken of as "noodle

c�nchers." Hot water moves thru the
Is e�tracting sugar from the, beet

;heir
:ums

rops
year
1 de
duc
each

No more need to buy both work-pants and overalls. Double-duty
LEVI'S-tbe extra-heavy waist overalls take the place of bothl

I

FAMOUS "ACTION·FIT" OVERALLS FIRST i'CHOICE
IN WEST, WITH OVER 49,000,000 PAIRS'SOLD!

\

Overalls must be better when folks buy 49 million pairs. That's the ;�cord behind
LEVI'S, champion waist-overalls of the West. The favorite, since 1850, with
cowboys, farmers, rodeo champs, lumbermen, miners. Now running up a record
here. Why? They're tOltgl�made extra-strong to last. They fit--cut snug for
action. You'l1like LEVI'S. Ask your home-town merchant.

WHY LEVI'S ARE AMERICA'S FINEST:

LEVI'S Were on the job with the men who
made Boulder Dam. Could you pick a tougher
place to prove how well LEVI'S wear? They
stood up against punishing work with rock and
concrete. They were in action, too, when the
Panama Canal was built ••• in the California
Gold Rush ••• the Yukon. They've alrcarly
met the toughest tests-for 90 years I SO, ),OU
can count 011 LEVI'S I

, (
BOOKLETS! Levi Strauss & Co., 88 Battery St., San Francisco, Cal.

Please send me, without cost or obligation, your 4 booklets: "Western Brands, n

"Western Lingo," "Western Long Guns," "Western Short Guns."

NAML- __

I ADDRES"- 'CITY _

I MY DEALER'S NAM"-- .

I

Thi. announcement is neither an offer to sell, nor a solicita,ion
of offers '0 buy, ony 01 these securities. The offering

is made only by the prospecfus.

$5,000,000

Capper Pu,bli,cations, Inc.
Topeka, Kansas

First Mortgage �% Certificates (6-month)
First Mortgage 4V2% Bonds (l-year)
First Mortgage 5% Bonds (5-year)
First Mortgage 5V2% Bonds (10-year)

Denominations $50.00, $100.00, $500.00 and $1.000.00

Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained by writing to

CAPPER PUBLICATIONS, 'nc., TOPEKA, KANSAS

t 1 Th PATlOIllZE TOUI lOll£.
par ic es. is process produces raw

TOWI IIE1CHAIIT...
juice which is carried on for further. IE'S YOUI IIEI8H88R
processing, and beet pulp, the ex-

hausted cossettes, is used for .livestock
feeding.
From the diffusionbattery, juice goes

thru a series of purification processes
in which chemical treatments grad-
ually change it into a thick juice or

sirup. This thick juice goes to vacuum

pans where it is boiled under pressure
to such a concentration that sugar be-
gins to crystallize in the brown col-
ored sirup. After crystals reach the
desired size, the mass of crystals and

sirup is removed to high-speed cen-

trifugal machines where it is whirled
inside a screen at a speed of more than
2 miles a minute. Sugarcrystals gather
on the screen while the sirup llies thru
it. As this process continues, the color
of the whirling mass gradually turns
from brown to white. Water playing
over the crystals helps remove all
evidence of the brown sirup. Wet
sugar from the centrifugals .passes to
the granulators where it is dried in a

current of warm air, screened and

finally sent to the warehouse to be

sacked and stcredv.ready for shipment.

1. Made from clean white-back denim.
World's heaviest loomed I
2. So strongly stitched you get "a new

pair [ree, if they rip" I
3. Rivets reinforce points of strain. LEVI'S
are the originators of riveted overalls J
4. Only LEVI'S have patented, concealed,
nonscratch rivets on back pockets.
5. LEVI'S tailored yoke-b •.ck for snug com

fort. Never been imitated successfully.

THEY BUILT

BOULDER DAM

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE: LEVI'S will
wear longer-you'll like their "acrion-fit"
better than any other overall made, Our
90 years' leadership enables us to say:
"YOU have to be satisfied, or your dealer
will give your money back" I

I

I

, t
I

COPYRIGHT 'U42 BY LEVI STRAUSS. co .. SAN FRANCISCO
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�aDght on Ret.lrn for. Loot
By 1. M. PARKS, Manager

Kansas Farmer Protective Service

ON THREE different occasions dur
ing the last year thieves stole

chickens from the F. R. Sipes farm, of
Sedgwick, without running into any
serious trouble. The fourth attempt,
however, was different. This time the
stealers filled 5 sacks with chickens
and left them in a convenient place
one-fourth mile from the Sipes home.
Before they returned for the stolen
goods, Mr. Sipes and the officers found
where the chickens were deposited and
the latter laid in wait for the thieves
return. When the prowlers were in the
act of picking up one of the sacks the
members of the sheriff's force took
them into custody. Later they were

convicted and given prison sentences.
All of a $25 reward paid by Kansas
Farmer went to Mr. Sipes who may
have divided with the officers.
In acknowledging receipt of the re

ward check Mr. Sipes said:
"If we can help the Protective Serv

ice at any time we would be glad to do
so. We will tell all of our friends what
quick service Kansas Farmer renders."

''Hand'' Had Sticky Fingers
The hired hand who formerlyworked

for Vern V. Albrecht, R. 1, Smith Cen
ter, had a habit of becoming attached
to things about him. After he left the
farm unannounced, the owner discov
ered that several valuable articles had
disappeared, also, Among them were

tires, tubes and tools. Mr. Albrecht
procured a warrant. Soon an arrest
was effected. Kansas Farmer paid a
$25 reward to Mr. Albrecht for his
fine work in ridding the community of
a man of this character.

Identified by ms Car

Prompt report by David Demaray,
Burr Oak, put Sheriff Ben Switzer, of

tective ·Service has fpund it advisable
in the past not to 'Interfere' or attempt
to work out adjustments where trans
actions are carried on by persons liv
ing in the same community. We believe
that under such Circumstances, per
sonal interviews between the parties
interested are most likely to result in
adjustments. Whenever communica
tion has to be carried on by correspond
ence, tho, we are glad to give assist
ance. We cannot guarantee sattsrac-

Ka?ISaS Farmer lor JUly 18, 19,
tion, ,but in a large per cent of thclaims turned over to the. Pl'oLecliv
Service, we succeed in getting llIaLte

I

straightened out in a way that is salis
factory to all concerned. Call ou til
Protective Service when you neeu hel
along this line.

To date in its war on thiewry. nail
sus Fm'mer has paid out a total 0
$33,105 en cash rewards lor the (;On
viotio?, 01 1,437 thieves.

Rubber Seeds to Revive Industry
MORE than a million descendants

. �f' f;�e Hevea BrazUlensis' family
Mankato, on the trail of a man who are on ilie last leg of their journey to
had stolen alfalfa seed and eggs from. the home of their ancestors who left
the Demaray home. From Demaray's their native heath some 50 years ago
neighbors it was learned that a car and wandered around the world. 'l'hey
had been parked near the home of Mr. are rubber seeds going to Brazil from
Demaray while he was away. One the Firestone Plantations in Liberia,
neighbor had procured part of the Ii- West Africa.
cense number and this enabled the Their wanderings and the purposesheriff to find the right man. The thief of their return to South America., con
was arrested and made a complete stitute a 'dramatic saga in the developconfession of the crime. Later he was ment of one of the world's greatest
sentenced to prison. A $25 reward paid industries and the efforts of the gov-

.

by Kansas �armer was divided be- ernments of North and South Amer-
tween Mr. Demaray, of Burr Oak, and ica to re-establish the rubber-growing .

Sheriff Ben Switzer, of Mankato. .' industry on a l�rge commercial scale
Didn't Get Suit .

in the Western Hemisphere.
. Their departure was marked by a

An unsatisfactory transaction haa ceremony at the pier and a luncheon'
been reported to the Protective Service· on the S. S. Brazil in New York City
by Clay W. Brazle, Cedar Vale. Brazle recently when Harvey S. Firestone,
ordered a suit of clothes from a Chi- Jr., presented the shipment to Dr. E.
cago firm thru a, Shidler, .okla., sales- W. Brandes, of the Bureau of Plant
'man. The agent turned iQ the order Industry,.of the United Sllltes Depart->
aJI right. as he h�s,proved by a mO.Jl�y ment of -Agriculture"an international
order receipt. but the company refuses authorlty on tropical agriculture. .'to send the clothes as ordered, Brazle These seeds are part of shipments.
has asked the Protective Service to totaling more than 2,000,000 seeds'
check up on the deal an:d see that a

_ :�vhich are being sent from. the Fire
satisfactory settlement is made, .

I stone Plantations to many of the nib-
. This is only one of the many in-

.. bel' experimental stations that have
stances reported to the Protectlve been establIshed under United States
Service where members have had con- Government ausptces in 12 Central and
troversles with firms or individuals in South American countries, including
another part .of the country. The Pro- Costa RIca., Salvador, Honduras, Nic-

i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;-;;-ii!ii�;;--iiiii---iil aragua, Guatemala, Panama, Colom
bia, Peru, BraZil, Venezuela and Haiti.'
One of the principal obstacles' to the

re-establishment of large-scale com;'

YOU CAN'T BUY HIM! •••
YOU CAN'T SELL HIM! ••
THE MACHINE FEARS HIM!

•
.

rhe Skovgard
P'atform:

1. Abolish the state' propertv
tax levV.

2. Proper auditing, account.
ing and purchasing of the
tax dollar.

3. Development of both agri.
culture and business.

4. Markets for Kansas prod.
ucts.

5. Protection of retail trade.
6. Consideration of social wei.

fare, education and unem·

ployment insurance.
•

.,

Haryey S. Firestone, Jr., presents Dr. E. W.
Brandes, of 'the U. S. -D;' A; with fubber
seeds for Latin American' culture. Indige- ;.
nous only to Brazil, Hevea Braziliensis has',
sp;ead around the world, and now comet:

back home.
. :

\

merclal rubber production in Latin
America. has been a leaf disease, fatal
to most plantings. The U� S� D. A. has
been attempting to develop a tree that
is resistant to this plight. The Fire
stone Company is co-operating by sup
plying seeds from crosses of certain
clones that would assist. in the disease
battle. Trees on its plantations In Ut
beria are free from this blight.

Wheat Insnrance
..
Deadline

IF YOU plan to sign up for Federal
Crop Insurance On your 1943 wJl,eat

crop, don't forget to do the job before
August. 31. That date has been an

nounced by state AAA authorities as

the deadline in Kansas this year. Some
new provisions in the insurance regu
lations are of interest.
Premium rates on insurance for 1943

wheat will be on a uniform schedule.
All farms in each county with the
same normal yield will pay the same

rate. Premiums on crops after 1943
may be revised, however, according to
the yield of next year's crop.
Another new feature is the plan

which allows wheat farmers to con

tract insurance for the next 3 years.
This contract may be canceled after
the second year, but cannot be can-

celed berorethat time. If a farmer con
tracts insurance for' the next 3 years,
he is guaranteed against l).aving tli

pay a higher rate, for the duration o�
his contract. On the other hand, if �
high yield should lower. his. premiWl\
rate, he is privileged to cancel the ol�
contract' and take out a new 3-ye�
-contract at the reduced rate. oj

Premiums for insurance on the 1943.
wheat crop are payable on or befo�
.July 30, 1942. If the farmer wishes. I�
will be deducted 'from any AAA paY>'!
ments due him from the Government,
or from the check of a Governme�
crop loan. Any wheat farmer may iu-.
sure his crop on an acreage equal t�:

. his 1943 wheat allotment, regal'dle�
of whether he is co-operating In th�
AAA program,

Cancel Husking Contests

STATE and national corn-husking contests, are "out" for the dura- ;;
tion. Recent word from Minnesota reports

. cancellation of aiL::
plans for the 1942 national husking event, whiclr-was, fi!clieduled -

to be held in that state. Kansas Farmer already had abandoned
.

plans for a state contest this year, and the announcement froIll '�
Minnesota is the signal for cancellation of all other state contests :'
planned for this fall.

.

.'

Decision to call off the national event came after the people of :,
Minnesota had already spent considerable money and had made eX- :,

tensive plans for an elaborate national contest. In fact, 3 big fiel�s
of corn in Blue Earth county were planted especially for thiS

popular farm event. ..
.

,

Cancellation of the national and the state husking contests IS

made as a contribution to the war effort, in line with requests f�orn
Jolileph B. Eastman, .head of the Office of Defense TraIlspo�tatlOn, '"

who asks that all fairfh' contests and other unessential m.eetlI�gs be .J
called I�ff ��r.��e ����i�i��•. :!!. :-i.:"'::L' ... ": " ",''''.' ';:,,' "�'.i .�

VOTE fOR

Sen. Thale P. Skovgard
Republican Candidate for Governor

•

·Only D;�t Farmer. Cand'1rfe' ::'"
.

".

.,.'..•:r.··r;•.;.'•.r..1m..';.lG.r•.'1_.";.'•..•..,_(P.o.lIt•.!CiIl.":'.''IIIiAd.r.e.rtllil�.�m.e.n.t)....: '.·ilt•.•
\

.•A_�IIIi••·.I.t1l•.illi..... : l

SENATOR THALE P. SKOVGARD
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WORD 'RATE
@ n \\'nrd on the haMill of 4 or more

r"III'�' I ne a word for Ie.", than " 111-

I'"., III words smallest Rd Meepted.

��"ll;'f, InIU&18, number", name and

",1,1"", 1\" :,"':'o::s�I::' tabul"flon
Classified Advertisem,:nts
"Buying or Selling--.rhey Save You�oney"

--��������--���--����----��----�--��--�\_�����.----��------�-------
(I'

RATE

�------��----------�---------

KANSAS FARMEIt
WORD

One Four
) ssue I.suea
,$1.00 $3.20'
. 1.10 3.112
1.20 3.8'
1.30 •. 16
1.40 •••8
1.110 •.80
1.60 11.12
1.70 11."

One Four
Words la.ue Issues
18 ..•... fl.80 511.76
19 1.110 6.08
20 2.00 6.40
21 2.10 6.72
22 2.20 7.0t
23 2.30 7.36
24 2.40 7.68
211 .•• '" 2.60 8.00

DISPlAY RATE

Inch," losue h.ues Inches I••ue lo.ues
celumn One Four Column One Four

Ii .. ' .M.90 $16.80 2 $111.60 $ 67.20

J :: .... 9.80 33.60 3 29.40 100.80
).Ive.took Ads take dIfferent rat....

lit, our rate card on sJ)eclal requirement. and
IImllRllonB on Clu.llIed and DllIPlay Cla••illed
ad',

BABY (lHICKS

HITE LEGHORNS
World's LlrCeat L...... Br.... Hatch.,
""� old lflIrted 4 •••k. old ,a.by:
'for....dIM Pull.t. Cockerol.
Amiss........ $22.00 $1.85

.

e for Cataloc. ..... 100 p.r 100

RICE LEGHORN FARM, .

• 19-U. S.d.II•• MI•••url

WHIT·E LEGHORN
AAA Started PUllets'v;!k!OO'd
ray· to buy the belt. Plan

$2295gh�V�e�5g�a:�ern p��r;� ��
rve pullets 'DOW. catalog. .Pf�
O���'nd�eW:e� and IIhIp F.O. B.
US" Hatchery, 23.G, Clinton, Mo.

OW TO MAKE UP TO $1.50 Olt
ORE EXTRA PER HEN IN EGGSI
EE book explains remarkable new ay.tem that

roduces strains which lay 12 to 14 montbJI before
ullln�. Give. 4 to 6 montbJI extra y,rodUCtiOn.v�R��I.ay�,§eb;f:cir'�Jitl�80� B��t�:re".i
���.�:X'h�f r:gte�eetf�nelo�a"a��;�
Ie Allen Smith" ..

-

SMITH.BROS. HATCHERIES
4 COLE STREET MEXICO. MO.

,

A Pullorum
ansas pproved Te.ted

Replacement guarantee, Immediate delivery.
A quality ehleks. Per 100. Pul. Males.

Ii': ��. �eng,j' tr��'8:'" :,7.95 $H.OO $2.90

l·dRcd 7.95 12.90 6.95

'J'" ., ar. Orp., N. H.

ff\Who Giants•••..•.•••• 7.95 12.110 6.40

�strnl_.{��!'i�: ::::::::::::: U& 1::88 �Jg
!�o' IHeavles, $6.95 per 10«!._ Leftovers $5.95
,. .IN"�. HAT(JHERY. l\luLlNE. KAN.

�upf's De�dable Pullefs
3, 4 and 5 WEEKS. ALL BREEDS.

WRITE FOR PRICES.
tirF IIAT(JDERJES, Dept. 32. Ottawa. Ran.

11

� " p,�,� .amOll8 (Jhlx-8peclal Reduced Summer
.

"ces While they last. You'll be surprised at

"'pQualitY-AIl from Bloodtested Stock, Post
o repaid. 100% alive with Livability guar

\f,o, 'n foilowlng breeds: Black Australorps.
IIOC

c lVyandottes, White, Barred arid Bull
BUvks, �hode Island Reds, Bull 0w.i�tons.lIIla�� Mt���ca�y��co:�� �!:ri L�ghO:'".:'S�
1I1�� gA5ndaiusians, Big Eng\lsh White Leghoms

. per hundred. Heavy Breed l!uIlets 19.95.

�1�t.B8rgeOed Pullets $12.48. Heavy Breed COCk
. •. . Also White G)ants Heavy, Assorted
,9t SpeCial Heavr.. Assorted Jo6.24.. Assorted.1,.s�Y��!n$5i88· O��dB��".id le��r��.3·W.;

.,alize In Sexing. Order from this ad with
t'��fiCd Check. It Slmf,lIlles Bookkeeplng-

tCh�.re"s�rD�m�k9� fI':i'JtI.:':gur�,t'f:d�::,motb
,',,:.:!.'tateoDeUvelT-Limlted Tlme-,-Thou.ands
g E y'll hur regular terma. Send cash. Select
090 ng tS Wllite Leghoms $6.95. Pullete

.,
. 2 0 4 week started White Leghorn Pul

co�:S9:;M'Rolck., Reds,Wyandotte.: Orpln_gtons,.k ' norou. $6.40. Pullets 8.96. Heavy
k;��ls '$5.96. 'Heavy ASAorted $4.96. Surplus
Id, M�. 1.96. Squaredeal Hatchery, Spring-

lied Time _ Immediate Shipment _ Choice'
Uallty White Leghoms $6.85. Pullets 110.110.

week started White Leghorn Pullets'

uJllolCtk.� Red8J_ 9rplngtons. Wyandottes
e s �8.86. Heavy A880rted $4.115. Bur

ornPBokereHls '2.85. 18 Breeds. Catalog Free.
n atchery, Springlleld. Mo.
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(lREAMERY PRODUCTS
�.�

INTER·STATE CREAMERY
KANSAS (JITY. III1SBOURI

A quality market for quality
cream producers.

Top Prices paid every day make extra
money In every can that carries our tag.
Others are satisfied. Don't wait-Ship today.

CREAM PRODU(lERS
�

Ship )'0W' ere"m direct. Premium prices for
premium grade. Satisfaction guaranteed on

every shipment. Riverside Creamery, Kan.as
City, Mo.

CREAM WANTED

For latl.factory price with correct teat and

B;:��ht,:,�i�����sg'b�1y�ru� to Spring Valley

MACHINERY

IIleVonnlek-Deerlng Model "B" tractor and

Ilk';,UI��,:�oId3/9����nn��12l�%b�bR��d�iW�.;
new; Fannall F-12 on steel; McCormick-
Deering No. 8& 12-U. Combine. We still have

yeveral new H M Tractor. on rubber. Coolidge
mplement Co., Emporia, Kan.

Fa::c��e�,n"{:�:'C���PH��mPr�:����t C";,"�b:;'s"S�
�"�:"sd�lsho�llff�8.tih��g�Wi.a�ex�r;�uC�I�e':;?
Perhaps we have It. Write for free bargain list.
Green Brothers, Lawrence, Kan.

Used TrMto.... - T-20 Trac-Tractor. W-30 'on
rubber, 8 Farmalls, 20-lnch Cue Thresher

r.��r�n�a��lc�7C��e%h�I?:��a\�ag��te�n���
ment Co., Marlon, Kan.

Uomblne_5 MOline, 1 new; 1 Baldwin. 5 Trac-
tors, row crop and standard. Other machinery.

We buy and rebuild. Walt Wilson, Moline
Dealer, Salina. Kan. '

IIlodel (J, 10-Ft. Case comblnet..1938. Cut small
K
acreage. A-I condition. C. Gnadt, Alma,
an.

MACHINERY WANTED
------��----�

Wanted for Doifense-Kohler Light Plants. or
any type or make; also Caterpillar Tractors

and Gasoline Shovels-Dragllnes, and Ma-
chinery. Machinery Sales Company, 3415 Wyan-
dotte, leansas City, Mo.

Wanted-Field Ensilage Harvester. Everett
Crotts. Penalosa, Kan.

TRACTOR PARTS

!lave on Repa�Rebullt roller drive chaiDi! for

Od'::��I:?e��b:,���.pt:m��'iM�tll����":n�
IItted with new pistons, pins 'and ring" 52'.50.
Tractor 8a.lvage 'Company, Salina, Kan.as.

DOGS

EnIfll8h Shepberd: PIIPples. Spayed Females.
reeder for 22 years. Shipped on approval.

10c for pictures and description. H. W. Chest-
nut, Chanute, Kan. . :

.

8h�erd" Collies, -Heelersj' Watch Dogs. E. N.

,

merman, Flanagan, IIInol..
.

LIVESTOCK FEED AND REM�nIES
Abortion vaccine; calfhood vaCCination. Gov-'
emment licensed strain 19. Free literature.

Kansas City Vaccipe Coml!any, Depariment P,
Stockyards, Kansas City, Mo. Dr. Oesterhaua,
owner.

HORSE TRAINING

Bow to break and train hoI'S"". A book' every
farmer and horseman should have. It Is free.

no obligation. Simply address Beery School ot
Horsemanohlp, Dept. t37. Pleasant Hili, Ohio..

PHOTO FlNlSMNG
� �

ALL PICTURES ENLARGED
8 EXPOSURE ROLLS 2Iie; 16 Exp. Rolls 6oC.

8 enlarged rer.r1Dts, Zlie. 5x7 Enlargements from

negatlve\�r,r:..�r� 1i%ro SERVJ<JE
Bol[ 388K St. loseph. Mo.

llle aeveJo/s and prints your roll, or 2 prinrs
each an enlarf,ement coupon 26C. 20 ReJ:rlntll21ic. Hailed. lnc ude 2c for malllDg. An enoll

Studio. Hutchln.on, Kansa.. .

,

Bo1J8 DeVel�-TwO beautifUl double.welgll.t
profe•• lon enlarRements. 8 Never Fade

deckle e.dg�rlnts. 2 c. Century Pboto Service,
LaCro••e, a.

,

EnJaq_Dt Fniec\ el5bt brilliant border prln"and J.,0ur roll eve oped 25c. Camera Com-
pany, klaboma City, Oklahoma.
Bolls Developed: Two "rlnts each negative 26C.

Re�rlnts 2c each. 10 or more, l,,"c. Summers
Stud 0, Unionville, Mo.

JlA)J!ct»"nr���Ph�l'J:eeL��:�fiy!';'ell:t;: 16 prints,

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT

DELCO LIGHT
Large .took GenUine Parts for all models.
P....ee-Pumpa-Batterl_Wlnd Plants

�::.!:rP=��;-fn���°{tle�:':�=:s
BUILDING SUPPLIES
��

House Palnt···Farni Supplies
House Pa!n� gallons lead and zinc Pa.te

1!�:::t"e?:I!t\irt1.a��:e�'l� L�n���d r��dJ r.,aI���
Hou.e Paint-ali for only $lf:.oo. Fenclng, wall-

&:.ft."ri>..rc���' ,ro�. rOoll�, ab,lngles. BIlY no� at

BROADWAY TRADING POST
. ;IlL�\!.!L..." Wlcblt.......

FEATHERS

Hla�:�.I'$�'� .p�I�:"M;;;'��htr�io�M;tr.; �.!'��e
$.80; Colored buck. $.72. Body feather. musi
contain original down. We also buy GOO8C Quills.
No used feathers wanted. Checks mailed same

day. No deductlons for commtsston or handling.

�!{th�� c':,%"��n:�d'5,¥e��sL:�;e8(��t. ����!���
Hlf�9�·kc<;::l't�a�'c,,!ce at�rp�g� fl��5tv��fkc�r�"th�
Feather Co., 3145 ../J. Cennak �oad. Chicago, I�I.
Top Jllark ..t I'rice. for New and Used Goose
and Duck Feather". Used reathera must not

he too old or broken. EJcnd sample for price or

ship direct. Prompt remittances. No unfair de-

Wg�k"s�sbe��:Yft�r17i,¥,��afl�r"t.�J,n g-�"ca���ther
PATENTS AND INVENTIONS
��

Patent.. Booklet and Advtce Free. Wat.on E.
Coleman, Patent Lawyer, 724 9th St .• Waob

Ington, D. C.

FARM TELEPHONES

F�ujli:le��;��'i:'�n�:vea�g t':-e�..r�•.G'W{:�J:�
makes. Free Bulletin. Farm Telephone Co.•
Dept. KF, Rogers Park Station, Chicago, '111.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

W:r��d :��� ��s��:f':ntg ���tC�:::!.�dd':�h
and equipment furnished. Our representative
will help you start and operate a buetness for
your.elf. Write Post omce Box 4026, Kansas
City, Missouri.

A�c;JTION SCHOOLS

LeArn Auctioneering. Free catalog. Write. Rei.ch
Auction School. A,ostln. Minn.

TOBACCO

Guaranteed Chewlnll:. Smoking or Cigarette. live
lb. $1.50, ten $2.50. Box cigars free. Pay

postman. Carlton Farms, D-60. Paducah, Ky.

SPARROW TRAI'S
��----���--�--

Sparrow Trap that docs the work. A customer
. writes, .1A lew weeks ago I sent for your spar
row trap plans, made one and It works fine."
They are easy to build. Send 10c for plans.
lII>arrowman, 1715A Lane, Topeka, Kanoas.

MEDICAL'

DOD't Ite a Slave to constlf,atlon. Get rellet withM��J���ec�Wi:ro. lOC., L nte, Route 2, Box 1C,

FISH BAIT

F1���::rm,;?,[�!f::"�!k:�fv..e.r0����"i
recipes and am well plea.ed with them. r. FIeber
man, 1716 Lane. Topeka. Kansas.

PERSONALS

. WANTED TO BUY

Horoehalr "'"nted. Prices highest In history.

Be�"t� L�·�t���'i. ��ea��\�ggl ��.�Pk�� ��:t
St., Minneapolis, Mlnn. Dept. B, Est. 1899. .

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN

POLITICAL

REPUBLICANS
·Elect lOIlN O. STEWART. Lieutenant Gov

ernor. Farmer and labor man tor real penslono.
(POlitical Advertisement)

LAND-MISSOURI

August 1
Win BeOur Next Issue
Ads for the Classified and Livestock
·1 Sections must be in our hands by
i

S��..rday" '�uly 25

DISPLAY RATE
60e an BJ,;ate Ilne fm the h"Mh� .. ,t' 4

or more '", ..ueNt 70c a nne fur Ie""
than 4 '''"UP.H. liz Inf:h ur 7 IIne� mini·
mum copy. Sen., In YfJur a.d Rnd let UM

qnote yoo on It. That Is parI, of ftOl'
.e!'Vlce.

.
,

LAND-KANSAS

Own Your Own
Kansas Farm
KANSAS FARM INCOME
Up 45 Per Cent in 1941

Select from 1.700 choice Kansas
farms the one that fits your needs.
We have prepared a list of these
divided by counties for those in
terested.
A small down payment, low In

terest, and reasonable yearly in
stallments on principal make t.hese
attractive properties ideal buys. A
card or letter wlll bring you our

complete list of available land,
Please advise section or Kansas in
which you are Int.erested.

The Warren Mortgage Company has been
making loans in the eastern two-thirds of
Kansas for more than 70 years •

Uoten to Cedric FOKter at 1 p. m'i;;l\londaylr�O'A� Gv::,�taYBe::J'�r14�S��I..cy:r�rI�;
KS."L, 1160 KUney"""

Por lDfonnatlon OD f_ or .....e, wrtt.e:

(When writing from Rural Route state IDllt"
you live from town and direction)

Warren Mort9age Co.
Emporia. Kansas

Protect Your Future
Get your farm now before farm land prices

rise In comparison with all farm commodttv
prices.

Here 18 Your Opportunity:
40 Acre Woodson County Farm 6% miles rrom

�!��aa�� ��n���:e�rrr a���B c�:en:'b�ti��oJ��eri
and In cultivation. Balance timber and pasture.
$400.00 down, 1;; years on bata nce. Immediate
possession.

6r
160 Acre Woodson County Farm 3'';' miles

from Piqua or 11 miles from lola, Kans. 65
acres in cultivation, 50 acres pasture, some tlrri
ber. Has house, barn and other buildings. Prtced
to sell at. only $3,200.()0. Very liberal terms,

No trades.
Also bave small ranches for sale.

EARL C. Sl\flTH
412 C. B_ &, L. Bldg., To�ka, K�

160-ACRE STOCK and
GRAIN FARM

AI�':, �\f�t';��e�oba;J'anll ore�I:'bulfg,':;g/oi��
�i��ceretf���1e�dp::ti�::.d·1s':nfJ�re1rt�w!��3c
school. 2 miles high school. Taxes $63. �riCC
$41 per acre. Can sell for $1,000 down and
balance l:>�year loan. There are few farms for
sale near lola .

�O-l S. Oak G. E. lIL..HO;-""EY lola, 1iAn.

Settle E.t,,_320-acre wheat farm Clay county.
Well Improved. :;0 acre� )';ood pasture, balance

plowland. Plentt: water. Mile to school and 1 ',f1

��\oC�U��ns,,"ri�����. 't�g�k:.a1f<a:ddreS9
A FIne Dairy Farm-On hIghway, near Em-

artc:-e: h¥.h�. 1'8�a���?·l::,o��':.e lt��:: $40

For Sal_All klnds of Real Estate in one of
Kansas' best counties. B. W. Stewart. Abi

lene. Kansas.

LAND-MISC�OU8

WantToBuyAFam?
Reasonable Down Payment

Lowest Interest Rates
10-20 Years to Pay
Farms for Sale in Nearly
Every County in Kansas

Have a form of your own
Security for the future

For Information on loans or fnrms in

Kans., Okla., Colo., or N. Mex.. see the

local National Farm Loan ASSOCiation. or

write direct giving location preferred.

Federal Land Bank
Wichita, Kansas

REAL ESTATE SERVICE

Wanted to hear- from owner 01 fann or Wllm

�Ved land for suJ�. Wm. �,aaley, BWdwlll,

J7



Pick Hog That Fits I
HOLSTEIN CATTLE

�
The best kind of hog for both war ,..-------------..::

and post-war production is one of me- Registered and Grade
.
dium type that can be finished at a H 0 L S TEl N S

. weight of 200 pounds when desired. I have about 25 head of HolsteIns. fl'cshSuch is the unanimous decision of ����ge�.ndgr�3!fe�':;d '£a��be::c? h�r;!,r.sr�dcbreeders, commercial pork producers cows of both to freshen this fall. Pureb���
and college swine 'specialists on the ���rf! ;;It:l� �gge.a good 2-year-old bUll.

Type Standardization Committee. w. H. M�TT, IlERINGTON, KAN.
Views of the committee on this long

standing problem of the hog men were

explained by Dr. W. E. Carroll, com
mittee chairman, who is head of the
animal husbandry department at the
University of Dlinois. Mr. Carroll
pointed out that the extremely rangy
type of hog which will not finish prop
erly until reaching weights of 300
pounds or more is definitely taboo.
At the same time, the current trend

to thicker-bodied, chuffier hogs can

easily go too far, he declared. Most
practical all-purpose type is the deep
bodied, firm-fleshed, medium kind that
can be finished at 200 pounds or, when
more lard is needed as in the present
emergency, can be carried on profit
ably to the heavier market weights.
Packer representatives at the con

gress pointed to the need for continued
effort to develop thicker loins and
deeper, fuller hams. Loins and hams,
they reminded, are the 2 highest cuts
of the hog carcass. Also brought out
in the type discussion was importance
of deeper flanks and long, smooth sides.
Length of side means more bacon,
greater feed capacity and greater pro
lificacy.
Serving with Dr. Carroll on the Type

Standardization Committee were:

Prof. W. W. Smith, of Purdue Univer
sity; R. C. Juhl, Luverne, Minn., and
John Knotek, Riverside, la., prominent
Duroc breeders; and Theodore Ander
son, Montreal, Mo., a commercial pork
producer.

18

BUY REAL PACKER·TYPE HAMPSHIRES
AT AUCTION

O'Bryan Ranch Sells 50
Carefuly Selected

BRED GILTS

HIATTVlllE, KANSAS,
Monday, August 3One of the good gUt3 In thla sale.

THE SALES OFFERING
pr�t:n5M:!}:erS!�nt� �.. ·'1gM;sr s1��J.t..8ft�e��P�'i,':{�:ra::r§ru�d'��rsL\;\,lb�W ���ttog
of Earlham; FASHION ROLLER 2nd. by Gardners Roller; O·ROLLER. by Steam Roller.
A few bred to BE-LOW by B 8< B Special. others to RIDGLYDALE ROLLER and EUREKA.

-------Real Packer Type-------During the past 3 months we have sent 2 shipments of our Hampshire barrows to
the Kansas City market. 2,13 head averaged 240 pounds at 7 months and sold for 10
cents per hundred above market. Another shipment weg;hed 271 pounds and sold

�k; a!}���¥�k"e�oab��edrEl'r��iu%J,1�·4fi ;�EareI1�i:,r�dAI�ra1���IfoGmarket hogs we believe we have the right Hampshire type to do It. ONLY �
"TOP" OF OUR LAST FALL-FARROWED GILTS WILL SELL IN THIS AUCTION.

A Few 1942 Boars Will Be Sold
10 early ?,rlng boars sired bg: FASHION ROLLER 2nd will sell,

tJ8�i�oN'b[,�!'';rA�?r��Ss�1" J.1�P:"H�..�'p a�lsgn:e�; our lanns, on Highway, 39 out of
Ft. Scott, 1 mUe north of H1aUvllle, Kan....8.

Write lor Dlu.t·rated Catalog, nwmtlonlng KanlllU Farmer, &0

JOSEPH G. O'BRYAN. HIATTYILLE, KANSAS
Auctioneer: A. lV. Thompson de8ae R. .JohDIJon wlUt Ran.... Fanner

Meadowlark Farm
Complete Dispersal Sal.

Thursday, July 23. 11 a. m.
Due to other business Interests we
are selling at the lann 2 mUes 80uth,
2 east and \lz south of

PAULINE, KANSAS

40 Head Holstein Cattle
Registered and Grade

.

Our Yearly Herd Average - 9,038 Lbs. Milk, 3.92 Test, 354.2 B. F.
. Sale Includes some outstanding producers with records above 500 Ibs. buttertat. Also

some heifers from 2 months of age to springers with great possibilities. and a Triune
bull calf out of a 537-lb. cow. All calves Inoculated against Ba�·s. The herd to the best

�0��/�g:z�e1�e f:�.'l.e'::l�f ;:ll:n���lh c����� ��nfi,: ���'i,�3s. asUtts and Tuberculosis.

15 Tire Savers
1. Cut out the speed driving. A tire

gives maximum mileage when driven
· at 30 miles an hour. Driven at 40 miles
an hour it will give 78 per cent of the
maximum mileage, and when driven
at 50 miles an hour it gives only 60 per
cent of the maximum service. At 60
miles an hour a tire is said to give only
45 per cent the maximum mileage,
which means that increasing the speed
from 30 to 60 miles an hour means a

loss of 55 per cent of the mileage.
2. Check the air pressure regularly.
3. Don't make sudden starts and

stops.
4. Avoid curbs, rocks and roadholes.
5. Have a mechanic check your

wheel alignment and brake drums for
·

defects which may cause uneven wear
of tires.

,

6. Be sure your tires are the right
size to fit the rim.

7. Slow down for comers and go
· around comers with the engine pull...-----------------------------------
ing, rather than allow the car to coast.
8. Where possible, recap or retread.

·

A recap requires only 43 per cent as
much rubber as a new tire and it may
give about 80 per cent as. much wear.
9. Don't store your car for the dura

tion, because driving keeps the rubber
alive.

10. Do not make tires carry an ex
cessive overload.

11. Avoid getting oil or grease on

your tires.
12. Use tubes the correct size for

· your tires.
13. Watch for valve leaks, and keep

; valve cap in place to prevent sand and
· dirt from getting into the valve.

14: Tires not on the car will keep
����������������������������= . best in a place that is cool, dark and

: dry.
15. Rotate or criss-cross the tires

from one wheel to another every 5,000
miles.

W. G. Walton. Owner
Kenneth Crews, Auctioneer

TRI·STATE RAM SALE, ANTHONY, KANSAS
Wednesday, July 29

(Starts at 1:80 p. m.)
35 REGISTERED RAMS

���.f:��r�ro�a'8&m:;,em:.°'ili'�s�� �g3s��;:s�'&��
of the best blood In United States represented.

Sale sponsored by Harper County Farm
Bureau and Sheepmen. for catalog address

H. W. WESTMEYER, Sec., ANTHONY, KAN.
Col. Cliff Williams, Auctlon�r

Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Fanner

Midwest Ram Sale. Wichita
Friday. July 24··· Starts 1 :30 p. m

Stock Yards, C. B. Team Mule Bam

50- REGISTERED RAMS-50
Shropshire, Ham);shlre and Southdowns selected from the lead

ing flock. of Kansas. Oklahoma and Missouri. by the sale com
mittee. Each Ram guaranteed by consignor.

For Catalog Address

W. E. "BILL" GREGORY, Sale Manager
Exchange Bldg., Stock Yards Wichita, Kan.
Boyd Newcom, Auctioneer Jes8e R . .John3on, wltb KAnaaa Farmer

POLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE

Banbury's Hornless Shorthorns
an��:I�::rf=rvJ.'i:�ble aVA�l:&f�w� �����
PLEVNA 'Reno Co.). RAN. Phone Z807.

SPOTTED POLAND cmMA HOGS

Love's Spotted Polands
.

Registered and double Immuned. S�rln1nboars.r,��"o�ero��:c��&dlrlini=c�':.�), �:
Bird Offers Polled Shorthorns
YfarUng bulls and- bred and open heifers. Choke- In-

dl'Jt:�Bl-ndB�C'OOAJt:::�\ta��:;.�. r.-C�d.
W. A. DAVIDSON AND SONS, Poland

China breeders of SlmPllCltr. recently sold
a pair of spring. pig. to Erling Christen
sen. of Akov. Minn. Mr. Christensen- baa·
written them· the following. "Pigs ar
rived yesterday '0. K. I am well satl._
tied wlUt Utem. I got. acquainted wit"
:your hog.. and·:you tl\ru tbe· KANSAS.
FARIIIER.-Erling Christensen. Alto".
Minn. ,

.

MILKING SHORTHORN CATTLE

BULLS BRED FOR MILK
11 &0 lit months Ol� out ot heaVy-p.odUCInIi'lr:��':�•. .:!�edJ'\,.::g���e�n��c�tJn:

'ohaetoD Broe., Bftwster 'Thomas Co.), Kan.

Kansas Farmer for July 18, 1942

SOUTHDOWN SHEEP

Sir Billy Ormsby De Kol
Sons and urnndscns. calves to 16 monthold. out or DHIA dam. with records

I

�Oc:sOn�I!�I. (�t'p����rI .rle)�'blt Belmo�
Phillip. Br.... R. 4, Mlnhlttln. K,I.
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DRESSLER'S RECORD HOLSTEINS
Cows In herd are daulhten and l(I'aDddlulhtflu IIthe Itate'. hlahelt buttertat record COW', Carm.,.. PeatlVoeman. 1.018 Ib•. f.l. Bullo for ..I••

H. A. Dresller, Lebo, IlaD.
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FREE BULL Holstein. -;.-;;;,
Guernsey or Short.
horn bull with or.der of five $16 helters. Truck lots older hellefl.

, Shawnee Dairy Ca"l. Co., Dallal, TexGt.

RROWN SWISS CATTLE

Brown Swiss Cows and Bulls
For Quick Sale: On account of the scarcityof furm helf we must sell 8 good registered

�%Sye:i�g�ld a:g�nf �u�pOC�rf�' each. One bull
E. CORN, R. 8, WICIUTA, RAN.

8TE
100 I

81L'
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8pot!
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Brown Swiss For Sale
�hf.eglstered BrorA'cfr�l����lve.· IJ montlta
313 P'lrst NatIonal Bank BIde., WIchIta, Han.

The
ing

Itg�GUEBNS·EY eATTLE

4 Guernsey Heifer Calves $110
Four 4·8 ,,""to old...In .llrled. unrld.tered Guemu,
�:�I:�I�:.l·��lfl;�.et.lIL����· �:�:'�"tlt�I\::.;:' �� by I

l.t.
Klnl
Oul!
B. :HEREFORD CATTLE

,Fel
SI

lOla
or.

J

Hereford Bulls--Servlceable Age
Heifers bred or open. Hazlett and WHR blood
In pure torm or In combination. Choice of our
4-year-old show and herd bulls. ot Hazronl

�te:&t A�\�1{i;;dl�g�o���e�&"M��, fi'lX'N.
POLLED HEREFORD CATTLE 81

anre
true

We Ofter Polled Herefords
For sale: A tew yearling bulls of �OOd size.

�'§��nA.W.Ml;&.S��\&!l';cW�'i!il'iltIHsE, KAN.
'81re
IOn
100

ANGUS CATTLE
E

Bre
BULLS FOR SALE

Aleo choice heifers. bred and open. From I

her'k.wt�8�:1t��1. t'WUi�kr.a�8As Dl
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lire,
Ium
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SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

���fPu!!!'o��h!�!!f�!!��!�Y
are suitable to head purebred tlocks, Now ofler·
Ing 20 of the best yearling ewes we ever bred.
H. H. CHAPPELL & SON, Green Castle, �lo.

Shropshire Rams for Sale
Choice registered rams �Renk bloodlines) .

.

�.ea�: ..i�f.�Z�:·I:.�0:t1? I; hl:G��, KAN.

SHROPSHIRE RAMS
15 rams $25 to 135. 5 rams $40 to $50 each.

All registered. Write or phone 542Q._.MerldeNn.Kan. CLARENCE LACY, IUERID"",,·, KA •

Shropshire Rams for Sale
A large number of good ones to select from.

D. V. SPOHN,. SUPERIOR, NEB.

POLAND CHINA HOGS

Better Feedina Polands
Short-legged, th1clc-fle9hed, spring pigs. TM

�.n���I'st�it ;n�l�kdbWELL, KAN.

Poland China Sprinl Boars and GiltSd
. Sired by JUuoo ZDd, Keeurlt¥ and Dlamon
Boy, from mafured SOWL lmJnune. ReadY"AOship. 10HN D. HENRY, EVEREST, KI .

ColTect Type Registered Polands
•Golden Blar. Bon or Rowe. Ooldenrod. In a."Ice. sor.

'If�:� 'U=;:�I�B�ocr.:�� :r.:� J::�..fo'/�·1
.

,

-..

'I'll POLAND CHINA PIGS ..: .. �Ired,bl'_� Star IAmerl<lD,Bo1ai. Cbilmploo) �.BI. A_lroUon (.... at· AdmlrIUGn). &Ill b"

JIJI�Il}·.dctltifg� "'i,qd80�:ltl'Ir.f�:ta, ':Kin..i
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HAMP8HIRE HOG8

ETHYLEDALE Production·
Tested HAMPSHIRES

selected tall lilts bred tor tall to outstand-

Ing
rc"eonrltf:': h�v�pe�:l'e l�E�f�!f�dRPI�'li-

rrERIT weight to date. Fed and grown tor

resullS In neW hand•.

ETHYLEDALE FARl\I, El\IPOBIA, KAN.

:01 Buy Hampshires with Hams
Boar! Just weaned tram the best sows I could

bU�c���t �:,e:I�fD�':!r�e��n:tT�mBoJ�:�
I:;y Jr. You will ilke them and they will do your
berd good.
EARL B. KELLY, Stafford, Kansas

BergstenOffers HampshireGilts
25 nice ones, bred tor September to Advance

Hawkeye Lad. Ours are the better-hammed,
aborter· legged kind. AIBO weanling boars, 7� to

�c�. 1�'w.io��w�nld80NS, RANDOLPH. HAN.
Parkview HamDshire Farm
10 .prln, pi,•••Irod by our Zophyr·brod boor,Blkkl, and
801 Score (Low Score breedlnc). One Utter from our flrlt
B. ltf. lOW. ImmuDed. Patrick O'Conner, 8t. John. Kin.

month.

��fll�G�
" Kl�

�

terse)"
Short·
th or.

ellel'll,
exa .. Hampshlres Always For Sale

Selected ,pring pi" ,Ired by Trade Wind Clan, Dam.

U�llo�� 1�·���t\>�HL'Mrut.a�I?J�lIJf.e��:
8TEINSHIBE CORRECT TYPE HAl\IPSHlRES

��t��AnKFmllb�38 3��re��n".�';"'.n�lt t'l'm!h�n;a��
Champ. Amerlcnn Boya!). Many by SPOil Liner (Ion Of
Spots Newe l, Immuned and readJ to eo.

�� a�U=��, i.��nl.�����:�nBe�:�

:ulls
:arclty
.stered
.e bull

It
nonth!

Han.

DUROC JER8EY HO�8

CHOICE DUROeS ::::

uo

The low-down, thick, dark-red, qulck-tatten
Ing kind, Bred tor September tarrow, Immune,

ftg����J!!°�I��eiLMA. KANSAS

uern••,
II. Alia
.. WI.

Age
blood
of our
azlont
form,
KAN.

.Few Top·Quality Spring Boars
Sired by' Grand Cherry Ace. son ot Mlnne

lOla grand champion. Some are also �randBonB01 M��i�ilO�&�U�l��' C�\&'H� �'N,

'rds
I size.

KAN.

, Bred and Open Gilts
'Sired by a son of Golden Fancy. Some,bred to thick Boy,
�n of Thickset AlBa reglltered Polled Bereford Bull •.
_De A. Wiesner. RFD-I. EIII. (Trego Co.). Kan,

rom I

Good Serviceable Fall Boars
Bred SOWB and fllts. Immuned, reFclstered.Breed�.bl(:� ���Muif&':lFg���r��� type.

Duroc Bred Gilts---Spring Pigs
Fall gilts with size and QuaUty bred to real feeder-type

���I��� �':fJO�bae:nl������v.:��nI8�gt'EJ)tS.lrb���i�lU:�:
is

NS
ceding,
Mgr"

wy.40)
-

100 WEANLING DUROC PIGS
� select from. attractive prices for a short time. Mostly

:lred by )liller's Cherry Ace. The wide-hammed. med-

um\�Wt.,]�uR;MJ�U':"�o';{c��J'i't�·kAN ,

75 DUROC BRED SOWS AND GILTS

��W r��ngfd Dc��tg�ee�8�OL�tO�I!s��ng��1�ltl�6�t �n�:ip���
���sO:�!n25�lte��r t�Yh:raJ.81R:g����gd���ll�\��!:�. wSn�l-���X
on approval. Literature. 85 years R breeder.

\V. R. Huston, Americus, Kansas

many
offer
bred,

, 1110.

AUCTIONEERS

BERT POWELL
::lIe
lIoe,),

KAN.

each.
,riden.
KAN.

Livestock Advertising Rates

� gOlumn Inch .........•.. $2. 60 per Issue
Per gh��nIn��Ii: : : : : : : : : :: U& �:� l::�:
ac�e'1et�t�..rd Column Inch Is the smallest ad

firKtansas Farmer Is now published on the

a � and third Saturdays at each month,

p�evi-:i�s�:ik�ave copy by FrIday of the

Kan8�SI�r JO��ONTo�:��sa8
om,

Ids
�P��d
ddler.
)[Ali',

Is
. T�'

J[AII'.

Buy a Used One!
IF you can't buy that New article

or part
put a Wanted-to-Buy ad in the
Classified Depa.r_tment of Kansas
Parmer. 'The cost of the ad is small
and Someone' will have that much
needed a:rticle or part that you

tanto Classified rates at the top of
.

he Classified Page, Send your orderIn tOday ,to
._

�ANSAS FARMER
Topeka .. • • Kansas

......... "'-

----

ds
, f!OI"

I�;��
----

r;:=================;'l had an average ot 8 pigs to the litter from 20<1

� II
sows and gilts this spring, should find what

IN TUlIJII FIlIJIILD
they want In this auction. As It Is their first

JIll JIll sale they are making a special effort to have
an attractive sales offering. An Illustrated cata

'log will be sent on request. Write to .Joseph G.

O'Bryan, Hlattvllle, for one. Please mention
Kansas Farmer In wrlflng.

=========�
Due to other bustness Interests W. G,

WALTON. owner of the Meadowlark Farm,
Pauline, will disperse his purebred and hlgh
grade Holsteins on Thursday, .July 23. Almost
one-half of the 40 head seiling are registered,
the remaining are high-class grades. Among
the registered anlmals seiling are some out

standing producers with records ot more than

500 pounds of butterfat. Grade cows are produc
Ing up to 460 pounds under D. H. I. A. on twice
a-day milking under average farm care. Last
fall this breeder 'bought the hlghest-seJllng fe
male in the North Central Kansas Bale at Wash
Ington, Kan. She sells as weIJ as her bull calf
by a Triune bull.
Blnce the herd was establlshed In 1936.

toundatlon stock has been selected from the Ira
Roml� and Sons herd of Topeka; the Ira Ches
nut 'herd, of Denison, and other well-known

herds. A few calves are sired by U-Neb-Quantlty
Celman, and others are sired by the Romig's
Pabst bull. The sale will be held at the rarm,
2 miles south, 2 miles east and 'h mile south
of Pauline.

GILlS
SOWS

lege R. lohDIOD

Topeka, KaDIIII

Penalty on Good Beef
Price ceilings on beef as they now

stand will spell ruin to cattlemen who

have stocked up on high-quality feed

ers and are DOW fattening them for

themarket, This is the opinion brought
from Chicago by Will J, Miller. secre

tary of the Kansas Livestock Associa

tion, who attended a recent conference

ofWestern catttemen, held in that city,
The cattlemen pointed out that cell

ing prices on beef as announced by the
Office of Price Administration would

eliminate prime cattle from the na

tion's market by reducing the feeding
period, As intended by officials, who

planned the ceiling schedules, feed

saved in s.rter feeding of cattle will

be used for production of pork,
Actual effects of this order on the

meat trade will not be noticed much

in the East untll a year from now, Mr,

Miller says, But it will have an im

mediate effect in the cattle country, by
reducing prices of prime beef to such

an extent it will bring serious losses

on those who have purchased good
feeder 'cattle,
Attending the conference were cat

tlemen representing breeders and feed
ers in most of the states from the Mis

sissippi river to the West coast, A

delegation was sent to Washington to

ask a hearing on beef prices..and a

protest against any ceiling on prices
of live cattle was sent by wire to Sec

retary of Agriculture Claude Wickard

and Price Administrator Leon Hender
son,

HOWARD LINDHOLIII. of Cheney, specializes
In registered Duroc hogs. His spring pig crop
was sired by a son of a Minnesota grand
champion, •

B, V, STEINERT. Olmitz, Is a breeder of

high-quality registered Chester White hogs. He
has obtained good bloodllnes and mated for the
best type and general utillty.

LEROY LOVE. Spotted Poland China spe
cialist of Raga, In Kingman county, has a

choice selection of young boars ready for new

homes. Plenty of new and better bloodlines
for old customers.

The good Shropshire flock thnt was at tho
I.ONJAC Jo'AR:l1 near Lees Summit. Mo., Is now

being handled by Kenneth Conzellman. of Con

cordia, Mo. This flock has been a consistent

winner at the most Important fairs of the Mid
west,

This Is a last-minute reminder of the lInD
'VEST RAl\I SALE to be held at the mule barn,
stockyards, Wichita. on .July 24, Fifty regis
tered rams wlll be sold and they will be con

signed by leading Shropshire. Hampshire and
Southdown breeders of Missouri. Oklahoma and

Kansas. For catalog, address W. E. Gregory,
sales manager, Exchange Building. Stockyards,
Wichita, Kan.

KANSAS JERSEY BREEDERS should look
forward to their state sale with optimism.
Prices for .Jerseys In recent aucllons held In
different parts of the United States have shown
decided advances wherever good .Jerseys have

been offered. In talking to Bert Powell, auc

ttoncer, of Topeka. he advised us that he had

just returned from Illinois where he conducted
the Illinois .Jersey Breeders' first state sale. The
average on the entire sales offering was $200.70
with a top of $500. Buyers were there from all

parts of the state and were wlJllng to give good
prices for registered .Jerseys with producllon
and type.

The O'BRYAN RANCH Hampshire sale.
Hlattvllle on August 3 Is the only bred·gllt
sale 'of any breed to be held In the state this

summer, to our knowledge. Practical pork pro
duction Is the first requlrement at the O'Bryan
'Ranch. Exhibiting Is secondary. The sales olfcr

Ing Is a most carefully selected one and they
are bred to Straight Lead, by Century of Earl

ham; Fashion Roller 2nd. by Gardners Roller;
and O·Roller. by Steam Roller. A few to Be-Low,
a son of Scheel's B & B Special. To HampShire
breeders these names are all familiar as they
represent the best ,of the breed's bloodllnes,
These are real packer-type Hampshlres as

they have sold 493 barrows on the Kansas City
market the last 3 months and have received
a premium of 6 and 10 cents a hundred on the
2 shipments. The gilts that sell are Ilttermates
to these barrows and clearly demonstrate the
worth of purebreds to breed the best In market

hogs.
The O'Bryans have bred 200 gilts for fall

farrow. Fifty tops have been carefully Inspected
before catalogs were made. Buyers who are In
the market for Hampshlres. from a herd that

Public Sales of Livestock

Hereford Cattle ,

January 7-Kansas Hereford Breeders' ,,>A8IO-�
clation sale, Hutchinson... Kan. J. .J. Molt-
ley, JI4a'lhattan, Kan., "ecretary. 'J'

PoDed Heretord Cattle

November 9-Vlctor Roth, Hays, Kan.

Holstein Cattle

July 23-Meadowlarl< Farm, Pauline, Kan,

Jersey Cattle
October S-Kansas Jersey Cattle Club, Free,

�:��, �g��I�'te:�ti:l�in��nEd�:�1 K���-
Shorthorn Cattle

October 21-E. C. Lacy & Son. Miltonvale, Kan.
October 27-Merryvale Farm. Grandview, MO.
November 12-E. L. Stunkel & Son. Peck, and

� tiUJik'��::'ms::mpe���arK�':,�er. Kan. Sale

Polled Shorthorn Cattle

Se�tember 8-Raymond Basham, Lawson, Mo.

����,:ib;'2�'L�W�aw.uq:hr.:,�' �Ie$��: ���:
cordia, Mo .

Berkshire Hogs

g����:� 11=�:fI��sEB:O����s,R���1Ile��o,
Duoc Jersey Hog8

October 3-Clarence Miller, Alma, KanBas,

Hampshire Hogs
August 3-O'Bryan Ranch, Hlattvllle, Kan.

Poland China Hogs
Octob�r IS-Bauer Brothers, Gladstone, Nebr,

Sheep
.July 24-Mldwest Ram sale. Mule Bam, Wlch-

�\�CkK��Ch':rig;;' ��t�f�·Kifn�nager. Llve-

July 29-Trl-State 'Ram sale. Anthony. Kan.'
H. W. Westmeyer, Secretary, Anthony, Kan,

,1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111lUll)

I Trend of the Markets I
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Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best

quality offered:

W'eek Month
Ago Ago

Steers, Fed , .. , , $13.85 $13.85
Hogs 14.60 14.35

Lambs 15.00 15.50'
Hens, 4 to 5 Lbs..... .16lh ,17
Eggs. Firsts ", .. ,. .31% .30��
Butterfat. No.1",. .34 .33
Wheat, No.2. Hard 1.17 1.1814
Corn, No.2, Yellow" .91% .93
Oats, No.2, White,. .48 .50%
Barley, No.2 .. ,.,. .57 .57%
Alfalfa, No.1 ; 18.00 18.00
Prairie, No, 1. 13.00 13.00

Year
Ago

$11.65
11.60
11.35

.18
,25
.34

1.0214
.68%
.371,4
.48

11.00
9.50

FOR

Secretary of State
Kansas REPUBLICANS Should NomlJate

and Elect

�HAS. WARD
Lyons, Kansas

seraa�.rt'h����a�:a�e�I�I�\�n.served over-
Former Washburn law student. Now en

gaged In farming and stock raising.
VOTE THIS WAY

(HAS. WARD ,.,.,"'" [g]
Primary August 4 (PoUtical Advertisement)

19

SWINE MIXTURE POWDER
I:on'.'". PHENOTH'"Z'NE
Soldlen and clvlllan8 need pork. Help
reduce large round worm Intestatlon.
No catchingof plg.;juotmix the Powder
In oate, and watch them eat! Only a fe..,
centa per pig. If your druggl.t doeen't
Mil Peten producte, write uo.

JJ1J1Q.WlJl
'Itlrs Flmlly,World's First HOI Serum Mlrs.

'tters Serum Co., Laboratories
KANSAS CITY, MISSOUR.

NA'J'IONAL Vitrified SILOSE,d_«rlaati". TIL..
,Cb'eap to IDltall, Trouble Free. AIIO
Tile Btl.ve B1l08. OUtalde ReellfoZ'Clq,

NO
...wI•• III •..,. M_
......II.D.WIl ..._.........
•......". 1a1llOll111'1III-'

1I0wen Roller ...rtn•• ft...... Cutt.,.
Write furprlcel, Specialdiscount.now,
Good tomtory open tor Dve aaentL

NATIOMAL TlU: SILO COMPANY
II,A. LoIII!...... �_�. M..

SIEBRING GRAIN BIN
and CORN CRIB
Store for Victory!

Stili avallable-Lowest·prleed Gov
ernment-approved Din on the market.
Fully portable. sturdy wood construc
tion. easily erected from our blue
prints. See your lumber dealer or
write to
SIEBRING MFG. CO,. GEORGE, IA.

, i

, t
,
,

I

REFINE ORANKOASE
OIL AS YOU DRIVE

I
, INow-you can use your

crankcase' oil over and
over again. Luber-finer,

attached to your car,
truck or tractor, effec
tively removes contami
nations that cause oil to
deteriorate.

One fllUng lasts an

entire season with the
help of Luber-finer,
Government tests
show that 011 so re

fined answers all lubrication re

quirements of new oils.
Luber-tlner long has had wide accept
ance In industrial Iuortcatton , , . now It
is available for farm motors to actually
retlne-not merely strain-the impuri
ties from the 011 In the crankcase,

For additional Intonnatlon, write or visit

TRUCK PARTS and EQUIPMENT CO.
820 E. Harry Street Wichita, Kansas

Sev1��1 .."::��!�I¥nqt'tJ�t:-���:�:;e�I��ble

i] ,

!

DODSON
"RED AND WHITE TOP" SILO
Combines beauty and Long Life.
Has Acid Proofed, Wa119 with Grain
Bin and Grass Bllage Strength"":
30 years experience f!ves a better

���ft�ee ���fSfa�tI��� er Silo, and

BLlZZARD ENSILAGE cunERS
AND HAY CHOPPERS

DODSON MFG. CO.. INC_
Concordia, Kan. •• Wichita, Kan.

Protectyour hogs with thefam"ous
,

COLORADO SERUM and VIRUS
This pureWestern-made product is highly potent, Unexcelled
record of dependable protection. Look for "COLORADO"
on the label, 48-page illustrated book free,

loldby [il t';'�1 �; • i�1 d.al",

O,M,fRANKUN S£.RtlM COMPANY

WRITE
lOtI

FREE
New
800le

DENVt:.. KANSAS CITY U, P"IO M"'A"A ANARILLO FT. WORTH

WICHITA ALLIANCE SALT LAKIl CITY Loa ANQIi:LE.

Serum alld Virus.
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"Those rema·
.

•

Inlng t h
nlsh our men.

a ome MUST f

n

In the a

ur-

ecessary supp'ies a :,,!ed forces the

war • • . their'i
n Implements of

upon it"
ves and ours d

•

epend

carl Friend Says:

.

THE fAMILY ALMANAC WON'T TILL Y�U 0' 0 <.

. ,

.

At this time,
when the paramount issue

is winning the war, no
one can foresee

what state governnient will
be. called

upon to do in the next two years,

you are going to have to depend upon

the good sense, the good faith,
and the

good businesS judgment of the
man yoU

elect for governor.
As a 1{ansas businessman, 1 have

lived

much of my life
in small towns.

1 have

spent many
hours with one' foot on

the

hub of a Bain wagon, selling
farmers

lumber and building materials. When

you were prosperous
1made sales; when

you paid too
much for what yOU

bought,

or got too little
for what yOU

sold, my,

businesS suffered. All other businesS'

suffered, too. Any intelligent, honest

Kansas businessman knoWS his succesS'

is absolutely dependent upon
the pro&-:

perity of hiS farmer ffiends.

The war has given
1{i,.nsas a tOe.hold

on

industrial.activity
which must be re

tained and eitpanded after tne.
war as an

aid to agriculture.
IlQloW frOm pe�s'1n.l

contact witb hundreds nf Kansas
fami" .

ers that yoU
ask only a fair deal, that

:yOU seek no special favors,
that you be

lieve no groUP should have 'special ad-

, vantages, that yoU
are finn believers in

the principle of a square deal for

everybody.
If 1 become- 'Governor

of ·�a.nsas" my

policy will be
that of the Kansas

rai"iner

-special privileges
for nobody" honest

treatment for everYbodY· 1 am not the .

candidate of anY special group.
1 iIlak-e: .': 'a:�===

no special promises
to anyone, but

1 do

proJirls!' everYone
to strive constantly

.{or the greatest good
for the greatest

number. If yOU
desire that kind

of goV

, ernor; 1 earnestly solicit your support. .


